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..BEFORE AND AFTER"
Tom6s Sorbe, 6 years of age, had a bad club-foot; he was walking on the outer side of his left foot.
B-rother Dr. Abuel operated on_ him-on May 24, 1928, and, in due time Tom6s left the hospital a
different boy, happy and proud of his new foot. This is a specimen of the work our Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children is doing, You will find more details in this number.
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It is not enough for a Mason in good standing to be up in his dues, attend Lodge
meetings regularly, and be active in Indge
work. It is most essential also that he be
well posted in the lore of his Craft. I{ere
are some suggestions for a gcod masonic
home library:
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All members of Lodges under the Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands are paid subscribers to Tup Casr,stow
their subscriptions being paid by their respective Lodges. Subscription price for others:- P3.00 ($1.50) Per Annum.
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
ThcGrand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded in 1912, has 102 Lodges (29 in city of Manila), with
approximately o,650 Master Masons. It is the only sovereign Grand Lodge in Asia and is universally recognized. Its territory, the Philippine Archipelago, has a land area of 114,400 square miles and a population of over 12 millions. The present elective Grand Officers are: VicenfeCarmona, Grand Master; Wm. W. Larkin, Deputy Grand Master; Isidro Paredes, Senior Grand Warden; Stanton Youngberg, Junior
GrandiM:rden; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Grand Treasurer; Newton C. Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Manuel Carnus, Grand Lecturer.
.Grand Lodge meets on the fourth Tuesday of January each year and transacts business in both English and Spanish.
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Editorial Section
Always Conceal and Never Reveal

.

WhEn a Mason has committed an offence against the
of the land and is about to be punished for it his duty

_larirs

'to the Fraternity demands that he conceal, and not reveai,
his c'onnection with the Masonic Institution. To preserve
'unsullied the reputation of the Fraternity is an injunction
. laid upon the Mason when he receives the Master's degree,
and that obligation should be sacred to him. The Grand
Hailing Sign is to be given by a worthy Master Mason in
distress and not by an unworthy one in disgrace. There
have'been instances of that sign being given in the courtroom to influence judge or jury; but in no case we know of
has the person who gave the sign profited by it. The man
who, being guilty, tries to use his Masonic connection. to
w4,rd off punishment, is not worthy of being a Mason.-

.L.

F.

Making Enemies Without Purpose
Tf,ere-are in the world many individuals who make

enemies without cause or excuse. They speak disparagingly

.

6f a natiorrality or iace or class of people, regardless of
whether this is liable to hurt the pride or feelings of some
of those who may hear them. Quite often, the offence
btlrg. its own punishment with it. Few among us have
ngt at-some-time or-ano_ther been guilty of such thoughtlessness-aqd kave sufiered for it. For this reason, we would
all dd''ivgll t9 follow the advice of a wise Italian, Francis
C"uicciardini,-who says

'

1749; the burial plot of General John Austin's family, in Brazoria,
Texas, where the first meeting of the Craft in that Staie was held iri
1835.

We can offer an addition to this: On March 1, 19t9, a

special communication of the M. W. Grand Lodge of F. &
A. M. of the Philippine Islands was held on board the U. S.
Army transport Sherrnan. in the harbor of Agafla, Guam,
Marianas Islands, 1,506 miles from Manila, the seat of the
Grand Lodge, for the purpose of constituting Charleston
Lodge No. 44. The Lodge mentioned is among the most
prosperous and progressive of the 102 Lodges of the Philip-

pine Jurisdiction.

Brother Benjamin Roth Added to Our
Roll of Honor
We take great pleasure in adding to our Roll of Honor
the name of Bro. Benjamin Roth, of Service Lodge No. 95,
who has repently received the Soldier's Medal, a-warded to
him, according to the War Department citation,
for heroism while serving :.s a member of the 1918-1930 Byrd An-

tarctic Expedition. Ser[eant Roth performed his duties as airplane

mechanic in a most meritorious manner and by his conduct and devotion to duty in the face of great danger, even after having nearly losc
his life when a part of the hairier cliff iollapsed, gained seveial commendations and recommendations for promotion from the expedition com-

mander and brought great credit to himself, the expedition and the
United States Army.

Congratulations, Bro. Roth!

in his "Maxims":

- -, "4eware of everything which may do thee hurt, and can
'-do thed. no good; wherefore, neither in absence, neither in

Finish the Tasks Bepun!

We have in the last few months observed that a certain
of anoihel, ever say, without necessity, things
feeling of restlessness, a desire to translate Masonry into
it is foolishness to make action,
exists among our Brethren. Such a feeling does
-enemies-withouf purpose; and I give thee this maxim,
' because scarce any one but errs in this childishness."-L.F. them great credit, because no one adrnires a Mc-son or
Lodge that "jogs along," as it were, conferring degrees,

'

pgese5,ce

whrh

-

may Cr_splease him; because

Strange Meeting Places
The Masonic Outlooh, our interesting New

contemp.orary, publishes under
Lllowing ite,n:

transacting routine business, and doing nothing else. The

York

the above caption the

Tile three strangest meeting places that history and tradition record
were, the oak tree at Sudbury, Georgia, where General Oglethorpe
is said to l,ave assembled the first Masonic gat)ering held in ttiat Staie,
in 1733; on-board the British trigate Ame^icrz, whilc being built at
Portsriouth_, N. H., was qsed fol tnree meetings of the local lodge in

,:-

-

progressive Mason-and each and every Mason should be

progressive-desires to extend the field oi his endeavors,
broaden the scope of his activities, and add to the luster
of the name of the Institution to which he belongs. But
to do all that, we need not go outside of Masonry nor is it
necessary to do anything spectacular. Fi'st of all we
must complete what we have beg,111 and build on the foundations lpid many years ago. To sta,'t a thing and not
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6nish it ir not worthy of serious men. Constancy in all
things, big and small, is a quality truly masonic. We
Masons of the Philippines have two great enterprises under
way which require our attention and constant effort: the
Masonic Home, so-called, and the Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children. Let our young men who are brimming
over with enthusiasm turn their thoughts to these enterprises. Soon the Lodges and the Grand Lodge will be
governed by the sons of the men who laid the foundations
of these splendid undertakings. Let them, let all, be loyal
to the men ol vision who started that work by-helping to
complete the edifices begun by them. Masonry is work,
is service. How many of our Brethren are doing real work
and rendering service worth mentioning?-2. F.

Don't Wait Till

It

Is Too Late

The average man who has a good position and is in good
health often acts on the principle that he must not let
worries over the future sour the sweetness of the present.
To a certain extent, such an attitude is justified. Worry
has spoiled more lives and killed more people than one
realizes. But the policy of enjoying the present to the
limit and letting the future take care of itself is wrong,

nay criminal, when a man neglects the most elementary
precautions. Many a man knows that he should provide
for the future of his wife and children or other dependents
by taking out insurance; but the need does not seem urgent
to him because he is in good health and his earning power
is unimpaired. Thus he puts the insuring of his life off
because he wants to join an expensive club or buy a phonograph or a new car. Then, unexpectedly, ill health or
unemployment, two enemies which stalk most men, fall
upon him like thieves in the night and make that which he
has postponed so often impossible for him. The sight of

The soul of a sick person grows glad at the sight of a genuine good
cheer smile-that smile of courage which comes from a well-founded

Faith.

Sick folks are seldom fond of funny stories, neither do they want t )
be kidded. The situation is too serious for that.
Sick olks firmly believe God cannct 1ie, and the right kind of a spiritual
smile helps them to hold to that great belief.

This is good advice and we hope our Brethren will
it when they visit a sick Brother.

-

remember

Editor's Mail BagFrom Honolulu
The editor had an interesting letter from Bro. S. G.
Chapman (lieut. Supply Corps, U. S. N., of Cavite Lodge
No. 2) from Honolulu. Bro. Chapman rs one of the'most
active Masons we have ever known. He made tiri;rgs

hum in Vallejo and adjoining pueblos and barrios (inCuding
San Francisco and Oakland) when he was there, and judg-.
ing from the looks of things, he is doing the same thing inthe Hawaiian Islands. He already is commander of lfing
Kalakaua Camp, Heroes of. '76, and says that 'of late I
have made a number of visits to different organizations
and have always managed to take with me several service

-

men. Thursday I took a carload out to Sojourners d,t
Schofield (Hawaiian Chapter) and last evening I qave a
little talk at the newly organized Masonic Club at Fort
Shafter. A week from Su,rday King Kalakar,a Camp,

Heroes of.'76, and Honolulu Chapter of Nat. Soj. are giving
a joint basket picnic. My visit to Schofield insured us at least fifty more persons so that we now expect over 3C0

to attend."
Bro. Chapman has purchased a movie camera and- has
been taking a lot of film. A few hundred more feet will be his wife and children, instead of a consolation and comfort, taken at the picnic. Bro. Chapman intends to show these becomes a constant reproach to him. Death appears, not films to Masonic organizations in the United States and
in the light of a kind messenger sent to translate him from China and asks this question: "If you know of any one
this imperfect to that all-perfect world abgve, but as a grim who has for sale any 400-foot rolls of 16 mm. film covering
tyrant come to snatch him from life and plunge those whom subjects in and about Manila, Baguio, etc., I should greatly
appreciate getting some information. The sort of stuff
he loves into sorrow and destitution.
There is danger in delay. Would you have your family I want is every day life and places of interest; street scenes,
become a burden to your Lodge and your Brethren through the famous sun sets, the gorge above Los Baflos, Baguio,
your neglect and improvidence? Act now; don't waid till Luneta with Manila Hotel and Clubs, Polo Club, etc."
Bro. Chapman's address is Lt. S. G. Chapman, S. C., U. S.
it is too latel-L. F.
Navy, Pearl Harbor, T. H.

Most Wor. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon
On August 2nd, Most Wor. Bro, Manuel L. Quezon,
P. G.

M., sailed for the United States to recuperate and renew

his efforts in behalf of the cause nearest and dearest to him.
Broken in health, our distinguished Brother's courage and
determination are as magnificent as ever. The valor that
he exhibited facing bullets and bayonets as Major Quezon
in the days of 1899 and 1900 has not left him and challenges
the admiration of even those who are his opponents.

We wish Brother Quezon bon voyage and a rapid

recovery.

Calling On A Sick Brother
Under the above heading, Wor. Bro. William Merz, P. M.
of Mt. T-ebanon L;dge No. 80, has the following to say:
When you contemplate calling on a sick Brother, either get the
right smile on your face or stay a\ray.
A smilc of the right sort is like sunshine in that sick-roo,n.
Lurrring rq the tired miird of a sick person and often stealing into the
sick heart of one wiro is i11, is that dreadful doubt tnat they may not
r.now the wl:ole truth about their condition-that they may not i<now

what the doctor really thinks,
If you canrct pick up rny encouraging word from the attending
phy_sicial or the nurse. at least, cheer the patient with your smile.
IF YOU CAJ.T GET ENCOURAGING NEWS, TACTFULLY
REPEAT THAT GOOD NEWS TO THE PATIENT.
Just one tender smile one syinpathetic smile, then two three or four
good chee- smiles and you have helped,

From Bohol
Bro. Frank Lombardo, S. W. of Dagohoy Lodge No. 84in a recent letter praises the Cabletou ar,d the Ma,sonic
fiction it is publishing in terms which modesty forbids us
to publish. Thanks, Brother; such expressions of apprecratron are encouraging.

From Wor. Bro. E. A.

Perkins

-

-

Wor. Bro. E. A. Perkins calls our atte,ttion to an exceller:t

article contributed to the June number of the tsull.efig.
of the Grand Lodge of Iowa by Bro. Wm. L. Boyden, -'
Librarian of the Suprerne Council of the A. & A. S. R. at
Washington, suggesting non-Masonic books that shor_'ld,
or might be on the shelves of Masonic libraries. We haw-passed the suggestion on to the Library Committee of the
Manila S. R. Bodies and thanked Wor. Bro Perkins for - I
his kindness
Ncat
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Bro. Juan Pimentel.
Member of Isarog Lodge No. 33.
Died at Daet, Camarines Norte, on August 14, lg3}.

Official Section
Monthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred to Masons
is
It unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction. of

the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
fhe Philippine Islands to hold membership in or join any
of thefollowing associations and clandestine bodies:
The "Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran
Logia Nacional de.Fiiipinas."
The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called
Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
The 3rrganizations calliiig themselves t'Gran Masoneria Fiiipina,"
Oriente Fiiipino," "M6rtires de Filipinas," and "Gran Luz
- "Gran
Masoneria

Filipina'"

vrcBNtn cenuoNa, Grond

Masrer.

Grand !:odge Committee for Yisiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmona has appointed \trlor. Bros. R. J. Christman (1), Orestes Hermosura (13), and Lim Tiaw Ping (87) to act as Grand
Lodge Committee fcr-Visiting the Sick during the month

of September,

1930.

Addresses Wanted

. 'Corr".pondence addressed to two members of Abra
Lofue No. 86 having been returned, the secretary of that
Lodge, Bro. Apolinario Caridad, Abra, Bangued, P. I.,
-_ would be grateful for any information regarding the address
. of either Fred.erick G. Roth (removed from Mufloz, N. E.)
or

Fed,er,ico Sto. Toru.as.
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Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
September

! _(F!1;t ltonQay)

.-Ltz

^
Service
No. 95, Plaridel Temple.

Oceinica No. 85, Masonic Temple;

September_Z (First Tuesday).-Manila No. l, Masonic ltmple; I(asi-lawan
No. 77, Masonic Temple.
* .Seftyybel ^ 3 _\Fif :t Wed,n sd ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
e

;

-Septe.mber 4-(First Thursdoy).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple; Minerva l,{o. 1-1, Plari_d-el Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, ll32 California; Mencius No. 93, Masonic-Temple.
Friday).-St. Jonn's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
--September
-5 (Pirst
Hiram No. 88,
Plaridel Temple.
_. SeSt_emb-e1 6-(First Saturd.ajr).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TagaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
_September 8 (Second Monday),-Southern CroFs No. 6, Masonic

Temple.

_September 9 (Second, Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic
Temple.
_September 10 (Second, Wed,nesd.ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple.
_ September 11 (S_econd, Thryysd,ay).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
Septernber 12 (Second, Frid,ay).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
September 13 (Second, Saturda-r).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic
Temple; Dalisay No. 14, Piaridel Temple; Walana No. lJ, Masonic
Temple.
19 (Third Friday).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, plaridel
^September
Temple.
eptember 2 0 _(Tlt ir d_S_aturd al).-Hagdang Bato No. 8 7, 52 7 Alvarado ;
t_S
High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
October 1 (First Wed.nesd.oy).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple; Rizal
No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
October Z (F,irst Thursday).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple:
Minerva ]!o. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, t 132 Catitoriria;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
__October 3.(Firs-L Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
October 4 (First Saturday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temole: TasaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Atvarado. '
October_6 (!rsj_M-o_nQa2).-L,tz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
^
Service
No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Octob.er
7-!Fy-st TryesQay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Ternple; Kasi.
lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

-9non.

[Grand Master's Edict No.
Brother Policarpio Castafleda.
Member_of Pintong-Bato Lodge No. .51.
-Died ,,n
July_ 24, t930.
- Ruried
under-the auspices of his Lodge at the municipal
--cgme!ery,
'
Bacoor,- Cavite, on August 3, 1930.

-

Woi, Bro. Fernando .\lvarez.

- Past Master uf Ma-Bu-Ti
- - Died on Jr4y 13, 1930.

Lodge No.

92, Masbate.

Buried under the auspices of Isarog Lodge No.

- :

Naga, Camarines Sur.

Bro. Fabian Cabansag.
Member of Dalisay Lodge No. 14.

Bro. Btrnifacio Monzon.
rMember of Pilar Lodge No.
Died on luly 27, 1930.

15.

33,

16]

To the Masters, Ward,ens, and. other Brelhren
oJ all Lodges under the Jwrisdi,ctioro of the Grand. Lodge
of the Phi,li,ppine Islands:
GnBorrxcs:-Pursuant to the authority conferred upon
the Grand Master by resolution of the Grand Lodge adopted

at its Annual Communication ol 1927, each constituent
Lodge of this Grand Jurisdiction is hereby required to

contribute to the support of TnB Caer,Brow for the period
from December 1, 1930, to November 30, 1931, at the rate

of ONE PESO AND TWEI{TY CENTAVOS
f<,r each Master Mason borne upon

(P1.20)

its roll at the date of

its annual report for the ye.rr ending November 30, 1930.
This quota shall be remitted jointly with tne Crand
Lodge dues and subject to the conditions govern.ng said
dues.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge,
this first day of September, A.'. L.'. 5930, A.'. D.'. 1930.
VrcBwrB CenucNe, Grand, Masle;.
Attest:-NBwroN C. Cotmonr, Grand, Secreiary.

:
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Masonic Fiction
Virginia Reel
,A Mwson'ic Story by [-eo Fischer, Mawil,a,

P. L

(Continued,)

The Story so /or.' Harriet Virginia Reel, eighteen years of age-and
that Dennis O'Brien, ner uncle and guardian,
an lnscrupulods financier who has recently suffered r€verse.s, is plotting
to set hef fortune into his possession. Fearing for her safety, the girl
from the private train on which they are traveling to California
"..ipe.
whill the train id standing on a lonely sid'etrack in thJdesert' This
occurs in Wyoming, in March 1899. Robert Vanderford, mem-b-er of .a
railroad surrlevins"party. finds the sirl in the snow. Seeing a Masonic
\herlt attraciive, discovers

rins on Vandeiforlts fin-qer. Virsiniitells him she is a Mason's daughter.
Vaiderford assists her ii hbr n[nt, accompanying her, first on a fieight
train and then on the passenger train.
He places the girl in hiding in Omaha, but hearing that O-'Brien has
offered a rewardTor informaiion leading to the discovery of her where'
abouts. he fears Virsinia will be traced through him' The two leave
secretlv for KansasCitv. from where Vanderford intends to take the
sirl td Druid Grove, an isolated farm owned by Herman R!c!ra1d,,
Vanderford's good fiiend. On their arrival in Kansas City, Virginia
asks Vanderfoid to marry her, He has conscientious scruples-beca-use
she is rich and he is pooi', but love wins the day. Iq-rmediately after
Vanderford,
the ceremony,
-histhe twb leave for Crawfish Springs. There
bride at the depot to hire a rig, disappears mysteriously.
who has left

The body of a tramp is founil

with Vandeiford's watch and billfold

on it, bui no trace of Vanderford. Hank Carter and his wife start with
the desolate bride for Druid Grove, in their buckboard.

Druid Grove
Virginia Vanderford remembered little of her journey
that nlght after it was over. The grief and fatigue had been
too much for her and in her dazed, semi-somnolent condition she did not suffer as she might have done otherwise.
Only from time to time she heard the soothing_ "Now,
honey, that's all right" of the woman by her side when the
buckboard plunged into a deep rut or the wheels struck an
obstacle. At last the vehicle stopped. Virginia opened
her byes. The fog had cleared and the moon had appeared
from behind the clouds. The buckboard was standing on
the snow-covered prairie. A few hundred yards ahead a
huge dark mass was visible against the snow. The deep
baying of a hound came from the direction of the dark
object.

"Where are we?" the young woman asked, bewildered.
"We are almost there now, honey," said Mrs. Carter.
"Hank is opening the gate of Mr. Richards' pasture. That
dark mass ahead there is the grove around the house. Mr.
Richards planted a big circle of some kind of outlandish
bushy trees around his place when he came here first, thirtyfive years ago, and now you can't see his house at all unless
you stand right in front of the opening he left on the side
towards the rising sun. They say he got this idea from the
old heathens and the county surveyors stuck the name
Druid Grove on the place.i'
A few minutes later the buckboard came to a stop before
a fine-looking t-wo-story house. Two of the windows were
lighted.

"Hello, whom have we here? That isn't you, Bob?" a
deep voice called out from the door which the speaker, a
large man with a long gray beard, had flung open.
For a moment there was no answer, then Carter spcke
up: "Mr. Richards, this lady here is Mrs. Vanderford-and
she is crmin'alone because somethin' has happered to her
husb:nd. She is all tuckered out, the poor child. . ."
"She's fainted, Hank," cried Mrs. Carter excitedly.
Quickly Mr. Richards stepped to the vehicle and looked
compassion'Itery at tl.e girl huddled up in the seat. The
berutiful face was palb and the eyes were closed. Taking
Virginia in his a'rms, Richards entered the house. At the
foof of the wide stairs he called: "Rose, I am bringing a girl
who has fainted. Shall I take her into the guest chamber

or put her in your

bed?"

A young woman clad in a dressing-gown appeared at the
head of the stairs. Rose Richards was about thirty years
of age. A face on which kindness and affection were wri;ten, soft brown eyes, and a soft voice: that was Rose
Richards,
"Put her in my bed, Dad; it is warm and I can take care

-

of her much better if she is in my room. Oh, father, isn't she lovely! And did I hear right, she is Bob's wife? But
Bob did not say he was married; he only wrotp he miglt
ask the shelter of our house for a young lady. . . .'."
Richards deposited his fair burden on his daughter's bed.
"All right, Rose," he said, "I leave her to your care, dear.
Probably I shall have to go to Crawfish Sprirrgs and see
what has happened to Bob."
"Oh, Daddy, I hope our'dear Bob is all right," th,e girl
said, with alarm in her voice, then she stooped over
- - the
young woman on the bed who had opened her eyes.
"Are you better, dear?" she asked, gently. 'Y6u are
among friends; I am Rose Richards. Will you let n:e un.'
dress you?"
Virginia looked up into the sweet, kind face lbove her,
then, with a sob, she buried her face in Rose's bosom.
"That is right, dear, cry, it wili do you good," Rose,said,
soothingly, "and don't worry; I shall take the best,of ca-re
of you and father will look after Bob-"
Downstairs, the old farmer listened to Hank Carter's
account of the disappearance of Robert Vanderford, while
one of the farm hands saddled his hcrrse. When Carter
had finished, Richards said:
"They must have struck Bob from behind and robbe*
-onhim, and then thrown him, unconscious or dead,
the freight train that left about that time. In trying to
escape, the robber was run over by the switch engine.
Thoie fellows at the depot should have telegraphed to theproper station to have the train searched. I am going to ride over and see what I can do. Now, Carter, you and
your wife must stay here over night; the trip back on a
buckbo4rd is too dangerous with these roads and your
horses are tired. So long, folks!"
Richards' report next morning when he returned from
Crawfish Springs, looking haggard and worn, brought no
consolation to the young bride.
"They searched the train at Jonesville," the old m,an
said, "but did not find anybody in it, and the-train crew is
sure that nobody got off on the way. The boy whd said- he saw a man dragisomething heavy"towards thit pond by
the side of the track was romancing; he is simple and wdnted- to give himself importance. Anyway, we d--afged the pond early this morning without result. Now. dear, youv
husbaird must be alive somewhere in this world and will
surely return to you. You are in the best of hands, Rose ,
will take good care of her new sister." Rising from the
chair by the side of Virginia's bed, Richaros :aressed the
dark curls, then he kissed her on the forehead a:rd steope'd
quietly out of the room.
Rose took the chair vacated by her father a:rd looked
fondly at Virginia.
"Daddy is so happy to be able to do something fo.' Bob"s -'
wife, and so am I," she said. "Did Bob ever tell yotr why
we love him so much?"
"No, he did not," replied Virginia. "He isn't a mtn-given to praising himself and I suppose. . ."
"You are right in your supposition: \e befriended my- :
brother Victor, who was rather delicate-not at all like father-when'they were in the army together in Chickmauga Park last year. Victor was passiorately fond of
Bob. Then my brother was stricken down with typhoid
malaria. They had the poorest kind of hospiti-l accommod-r-tions an,-l very few nurses in that camp, and Boo woald
stay awak: all night and act as volunteer nurse to take care
of Victor. My broth:r died in his arms. There is nothing
in the world, dear, that can cver wipe out that debt of
gratitude."
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-Virginia seized Rose's hand and pressed

'

heart.

it

against her

,"I

shall stay with you, dear, until my husbard comes
- back to me," she said. "I know he will come back sooner
-pr later."-

-

A Tramp and a Mason
From the bushes by the side of the railroad track rose a
d3rrk figure. The lantern of the brakeman, surrounded by
-coast

a halo.- had just

'
r

r

in the fog. The
the intervening track, the

disappeared

clear. Dasb.ing across

was
hobo

stopped in front of one of the cars of the freight train that
was about to p,ull out.- With a quick movement he threw
open th9 door, which was ajar, pulled himself up and disappeared inside,-closing the door as far as its defective condition would allow it. Then he squatted down in a corner
of tEdcar which was empty except for a bundle of tarpaulins.
Sudderrly there was a creaking of the door; some one was
it-open. The tramp flittened himself out behind
[ushiag
- the tarpaulir,s and waited for developments, with bated
, breath. Qutside a whistle shrilled and a jerking of brakebeams and rle creaking and violent swaying of the car
that the train was getting under way. It was
-' announced
pitch-dark in the car; the person who had opened the door,
had closed it again alntost immediately.
Five:ninutes elapsed. The train was rattling and bumping along.- Slowly the tramp iu the corner raised himself.
There was no sign of life that he could notice. Cautiously
he strgck a metch and lighted the end of a paraffin candle
t \ich he had drawn from his pocket. By the dim, flickerjng light of the candle he saw, stretched out in the center
of the car, the body of a man. ' Judging by his clothes, he
was not a tramp. The overcoat and the coat underneath

'were unbuttoned and the face

of the stranger was pale.

. The hands of the tramp slipped swiftly over the body.
"Somebody sandbagged and robbed him and threw the
body into this car to put off the discovery of the crime,"
the tramp muttered. "A fine-looking chap, too. I wonder
if he' is dead or merely unconscious. . . No, the heart
is still beating. . ."
Thq, stranger was beginning to regain consciousness and
commenced to mumble incoherent words. "Let me goi I
say. . . they are on our trail, and now the police has my
.;description t\)o. . . in imminent danger or distress. . . oh

- . I-ord, my God..." He went on mumbling while

)'
'-

f r-

the
other man listened intently.
-his
Tlie tgamp rose from
cramped position. l'Well,
well," he murmured softly; so you are a Mason and the
police is after you! i suppose you had a quarrel with a pal
and ht knocked you out and sent you on this journey."
. He was about to blow out the candle when he thought
belter of it and had another look at the face of the stranger.
-not
wThat is
-ro1 the face of a criminal or my name is
Johrr. McMasters,"-he said, blowing out the candle. "Arryway,irEis a Brother
Mason and I may be a bum and have
'
lo-st 11o.1
lo-s1
11o.i.1
-of mv self-respect, but I won't let him fall into
and I, at the
- the.hands bf the police. So out we go,
so, he and
-- next-stop this train makes, if I get half a chance.
chance."
- The train rattled on through the Kansas pra
prairie. McMa.stErs watshivering with thetold in his inadequate clothes.
iast che.e was a rihistle of the locomotive.
- a{.i ".She is going to stop," muttered the tramp, then he
| - $egln to shak_e thu stranger. "Come on, partner;we must
get out o' irere. You don't want the police to get you,
do- you?",

. .
.
i

-

For a time, McMasters' efforts to rouse the young man
wgre fruitless; only the word "police" seemed to produce
a'r' effect- At last the stranger rose, and the tramp half
drqgedihim out of the car. -The train was stooping at a
water-tank out on the open prairie, which was co ,ered with
a dense fog. The tramp descendeC the embankment,
leadirig his prot6g6 who was staggering along like a drunken
rrroo. Following a wagon road that turned off at right

angles to the railroad, they continued therr journey without

uttering a word. When they stopped at last, it was about
midnight. The fog had cleared, and by the light of the
moon McMasters perceived that they were near the bed of
a rlver.
"By George, I am weary and worn out," he said. "Come
on, partner; mind your step; we are going to camp down
there on the river bank."
He led the young man, who walked as if he wgre blind,
to a sheltered place between the rocks. Soon the hobo
had a fire of driftwood going. A tin can of water was
heating on one side of the fire, the grateful warmth of which
seemed to revive the stranger.
The tramp was watching his partner as he looked
about him, bewildered, then'he asked, abruptly:
"Who slugged and robbed you, old man?"
The stranger's brow wrinkled, then he looked into the
fire with a worried expression on his face.
"I don't know. . . I can't place you, Mr. . . Mr. . ."
"Cut out the mister, partner, I am nothing but a hobo.
It is true that we have not been introduced, but if you'll
call me John you will have half of my name right, anyway.
And what is your name?"
Again the young man looked puzzled and worried.
"My name, my name? but, what is my name? God,
man, quit asking me questions or I'll go $azy. My head,
my head. . ."
McMasters looked pityingly at the stranger, whose
finely-cut young face was twitching with pain as he rocked
to and fro, his arms clasped about his knees.
"A11 right, partner. Now you lie down and get a
little rest. I'll keep up the fire and to-morrow I'll get us
something to eat. How about some hot coffee now?"
The young man shook his head. "\A/ater, water," he
moaned. McMasters disappeared in the bushes and after
a while he returned with the old army canteen which he
carried full of water. Tenderly he ministered to the wants
of the young man until the latter had fallen asleep. Then
the tramp stretched out by the side of the fire with a sigh.
"Nursing is the dickens of a job when it is combined
with hoboing," he said, "but I am making a pretty good
stab at it." Having said this, John McMasters tiu'rned
over and went to sleep.
Closer than a Brother

I'he odyssey of John McMasters and his newly

found

friend was to last longer than the genial tramp had imagined
it would when he took the man whom he supposed
to be a
fugitive from jus,tice under his protection. - During the
week or ten days that they wandered through the country,
getting an occasional lift on a farmer's wagon and living
of the proceeds of McMasters' solicitations of "hand-outs,.
the unfortunate young man did not regain his memory.
His past seemed to be an absolute blank. He remembered
vaguely that the police was looking for him, and in his
dreams he saw a sweet face with blue eyes and black hair;
but that was all. Once, in a lonely farm house where a
friendly farmer had taken the two wanderers in and given
them a good square meal and a shakedown, a recollection
of the past had come to him. The farmer had proudly
shown them the old Springfieid rifle which he kept as a.

souvenir of his soldier days. Taking the weapon, the
young man idly toyed with rt for a mornent, then, suddenly, he rose and stood rigid, with the gun by iris right
side. Again his face had the puzzled expression which
McMasters had noticed so often. The farmer laughed.
"That is the correct position all right," he said. "Now,
Port arms!" Wittr a snap, the gun tlew up
a position
- to
diagonally across the young mJn's body.
"Good!" the farmer shouted removing the pipe from his
mouth. "Now, Pree-sent armsl Finel Ctrder- arms!" Down
came the rifle, the butt-plate hitting the floor with a crash.
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The farmer slapped his knee and turned to McMasters: service shortly after the transport had landed them in
"He's been a soldier and a good one! I didn't have a man San Francisco.
in my company who put more snap in the manual! Now,
Both nien had made good. "Fighting Bobs" who hr"d
lcok here, you.ng fellow,. can't you remember the outfit risen from private to lieutenant through his ahility and you were serving with?"
conspicuous gallantry was the most popular officer in the54th U. S. Volunteers when the regiment was mustered out,
A blank look spread over the young man's face.
"No, I can't, but it seems to me I remember the men lined and a commission in the regular army was almost sure to up in the company street, the rows of tents, and the oak be offered to him on account of his brilliant record in the
field. John McMasters had been the best top pergeant ln
under which the captain's tent stood. . ."
"Let that be enough for this evening," said McMasters. the regiment, and in Manila he had met a wealthy Califor"You are giving him a headache and I'11 have the dickens nian who had just made him an offer of empl..ryment that
far exceeded the fondest expectations of the ex-hobo.
of a time with him."
"So you are going to report for duty in Tour new place
That was about a week after the two men had left the
to-rnorrow,
John?" asked the ex-lieutenant. "That means
railroad.
we won't see each other for some time, old fgllow.
A few days later, they arrived at a prosperous-looking that
farm in the Chickasaw nation. McMasters had "spruced Now, John, before we separate I want you to tell me iust
up" in the meantime, having purchased a suit of working where-you picked me up two years ago. I am anxious
clothes with a ten-dollar gold piece which he carried sewed to find out who I really am. My memory seerns-to be
coming back to me gradually as I see and heir things whicli'
in his clothes for an emergency.
mind associates with the past. My headeches have "[ can't look like a tramp going about with you, Bobs," my
diiappeared
since the day I had that fall on the head when
he had said to excuse his extravagance. "Bobs" was the
horse
my
was
shot under me. I have a hur,ch that I am
name that he had given to his friend, because one morning,
not
a
criminal
though I may have had some trouble with
informed
him
excitedly
latter
had
the
upon awakening,
police."
the
tfiat in a dream he had seen his mother and that she had
Bobs looked eageriy into hls friend's face. "Come on,
called him Robert.
tell me," he urged.
John,
"Your name shall henceforth be Robert Bobs-until
leaning back in his chair, blew smoke rings
McMasters,
future ages shall discover the right," he said. "It $rill be up into the air for a few moments, then he faced his friend.
the best, though, not to dig too much in your immediate
"Look here, Bobs, I have always tried to keep yo't from
past, Bobs; some things are better forgotten than rememinto the past but I commence to think that I have
digging
bered, my boy, and you might as well turn over a new leaf made a mistake. I can't think of you as a criminal ahdas I shall do."
I suppose there is some explanation of your ravings_that
McMasters kept his promise, because that day he and night I found you. Now, here is exactly what happened,
jobs
which the owner of the prosperous- with dates and places and everything." and McMastersBobs accepted the
looking farm offered them. The farmer was highly pleased related, with all the details, how and where he had found with his new hands.
his friend.
"That man Bobs is a queer fellow," he said. "I asked
"Crawfish Springs?" mused Bobs. "I remember that
him if he could milk and he told me to put him alongside name. Wait a moment. . . Yes, I bought tickets for that
a cow and he would see if he could. And by gum, he could! place somewhere, for me and my wife. . . My wife is the
He plows as straight a furrow as the best of 'em though he girl with the deep-blue eyes and the dark curly hair who
says he does not remember ever having had hold of a plow- has been haunting my dreams. Her name is. . ."
handle. And he rides like a trooper and can hit a,wild
Again the puzzled look appeared on Bobs' face. "Some
goose on the wing with a Winchester!"
day it wil come back to me, John. But look who conles
McMasters was a changed man. His friendship for here! If that isn't Major Spencer and Lieuter-ant Warner,
"Bobs" had brought out all the good that was in him. in fair company, of courseJ'
Great disappointments that he had suffered had ended by
The new'arrivals came towards Bobs with exclamations
driving him "on the road" and he was fast sinking when of joy. The ex-major turned to the fine-looking woman "Bobs" had came into his life.
by his side.
Physically, the two men were in the best of shape after
"Marjorie," he said, "allow me Lo present the mosv
they had been working on the farm for a few months, and gallant officer in the 54th, Lieutenant Bobs, the "Fighting
it was with regret that they left the place after the wheat Bobs" you have heard so much about, and his inseparable crop had been threshed. But they left "with money in friend, Sergeant McMasters."
their jeans" and more determined than ever to stick together.
Mrs. Spencer said she was "delighted" anC intir,ratEd
Two days after leaving the farm, the two friends stopped that she would monopolize "Fighting B<,bs" for,some _timle
in front of a recruiting office in a Kansas town.
as she had many questions to ask him about the -is,ands
"They want men for service in the Philippines, Bobs," and their people.
McMasters said, "that ought to appeal to you. And if
When they were seated at the table together, the laily you enlist, you won't enlist alone, you know."
smiled at Bobs over her wine-glass.
"Is that a bargain, John?" asked his friend, turning
"Mr. Bobs," she said, "you are different from the rest
towards McMasters with joy in his face. "I am dead of these men. You have gone to the trouble d learnirtg
anxious to go, you know. The old flag and service across languages and studying the customs and the qualitics,_
t-he seas!. . . come on, let us go inside."
good and bad, of the people over there and I am sure vour
judgment
':
And they went inside.
can be trusted. Do you like them?"
- ffre young
man nodded. "We Americans are prone to Back from the Philippines
judge other people by our own standards and prejudices,
Twc years had passed since John McMasters and his Mrs. Spencer, and are too little inclined to tr1'to understand
friend had met on the freight train in Kansas. Now they their point of view. I have made an honest effori to u1were both seaied at a table in the Cliff House near San derstand them and I must confess that as a whole, I liie
Francisco, with a bottle of wine between them. Tanned them w:11."
by the tropical sun, they gave evidence by their bearing
"Now, L ow about the social feature? Have you ettended
and carriage rhat they had years of strenous war service many of :heir social functions, such as dt*nces, weddings,
behind them. They had just been discharged from the. and the like?"
army, their regiment having been mustered out of the
"Not many, ma'am. We were out in the field most of

.
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The Bride

as

"How lovely you look in that white dress-like a-bride!"
can well imagine. But I attended a few dances in
' you
Rose exclaimed, looking admiringly at her friehd. "Oh,
l{anila."
- "The major told me about being invited to a big affair I am sorry, dear; I should not have said that," sheadded.
' there
Mrs. Vanderford smiled. "That is all right, Rose.
but his description was not especially vivid and enSomehow,
I feel like a bride. You thought I would abanparticularly
dance,
impressed
by
one
He
was
lighttnini.
though, which he called the rigodon. Is not that something don all hope ever to see my husband again as the months
'like our Virginia Reel?"
and years rolled by'; but, isn't it strange? I have more hope
Bobs rose from his chair abruptly; he had become quite now to see him again than ever."
pale.
- Ros-q straightened out her friend's lace collar qnd kissed
"Vi;ginia Ree1, Virginia Reel," he stammered; raising her affectionately.
"I am so happy thai you are staying with us although
both hands-to his temples. "Why, that is my wifers name.
you
need no longer hide from the world. Wasn't it pro.
McMasters!"
.
that your uncle had that falling-out with his
vidential
Alarmed, ttre lady looked at her vis-a-vis. For a moment she thought he was under the influence of liquor, negro butler and that the man denounced him the way
then- she reinembered having heard her husband speak he did? Of course, that did not save your fortune. , ."
Virginia laughed. "I still have a pretty substantial
of .Bobs' being unable to recollect his past' McMasters
I
bank
account, Rose, and I can't forget that money nearly
stepned up and said a few words in explanation of the
!li
and Bob. But I might as well take this
' ..conduct-of his friend who had stepped to ihe window and came between meyou
call it off;it is nearly bed-time. It is
' - 'wagstaring at the sea below with unseeing eyes. The lady 'bridal dress' as
certainly an excellent fit. I am going to undress here in
.
smibd graciously.
dear, it is cozier than mine."
"I hope he will find his wife again, Mr. McMasters. your room,stepped
'
in front of the mirror. It reflected a
Virginia
How lovely, now romantic this is ! I wish you would write
sad face, more mature than that of the
somewhat
beautiful,
. me'about the final outcome of it. Virginia Reel-what girl who had married
R.obert Vanderford in Kansas City
a- strange name!"
just
years
as pure and sweet.
but
before,
two
f
'She was about to undo the hooks and eyes of her lace
Back over the old Trail
out,
"CrawGsh Springs!" called cut the conductor. "I guess collar when she stopped. "Listen, Rose," she called
just as
you're the only pissenger for this burg, mister," he said "there is Cesar.baying at something; it sounds
to a well set-up, tall young man who was at that moment if there were visitors coming."
^
Rose had stepped to the window. "It is Carter's buck'roaching for his hand bag.
she announced. "fhere is a tall stranger in it but
board,"
. "I reckon I am," replied the young man.
Well, father is downstairs working on
'tAin't I seen you before?" the old man asked. "You I can't see his face.
he
history;
can
do the honors."
his
lodge
. see, I pride myself on my memory, and it seems to me you
The two young women heard the door open, then they
got off here a couple o' years ago."
t "Was I alone?" asked the young man, eagerly.
heard an exclamation of joy from Richards; evidently the
"Now, let me see. . . No, you were with a girl and she stranger was welcome. The ensuing conversation was
certainly was a peach! Here we are; we stop only a minute carried on in an undertone.
At last there were steps on the stairs. Virginia became
or two."
I{alf dazed, the young man stood on the platform' Me- white and red in turns and pressed her hand to her bosom.
i
chanically, hewalked to"wards thewaiting-roomand entered. Thus she stood in the middle of Rose's room, an apparition
There in the corner. .. yeS, she had sat there and had kis- in white, when the door opened.
The stranger entered, tall,.erect, pale under the suntan
sed him, and then. . . Without hesitation, Bobs turned
of
the tropics. He gazed at the lovely girl in white with
atrd walked down the railroad track. It',vas still daylight.
. He descended the embankment and waiked towards a rapt eyes, then he opened his arms and with a happy cry,
Virginia rushed towards himand threw herarms about his neck.
house, without knowing why or for what purpose.
"Bob, my husband," she sobbed. "At last! I knew you
portly
whose
face
woman
a
knock
answered
by
was
$is
were
coming back to me. We'lI be so happy, dear, so happy!"
looked.familiar to him.
To the old man at the window it seemed as if the dark
She looked at him curiously.
- "Can I-do anything for you?"
trees forming a circie about his homestead were bowing
For a moment the young man did not know what to do their heads in the prairie wind and whispering: "So mote
. or say, then, from somewhere in the back of his brain came it be!"
THE END
I'
3u suggestion- "Your husband has a buckboard, hasn't
-he?" I wc"rld like- to lire it to go to. . .",
A puzzled expression appeared on the young man's
'.
facE.--Jf h9 could only remember!
you suggest some
-- "I have
- fo5gotten the name. Can't
-na5nei"
;
Credit and Publicity
ThE woman looked half alarmed. "We11, you might
' -want to go to-Pecan Hollow, or Grayville, or Merritt, or Some people want credit for everythi'ng they do, and are ever ready

- Thd young man shook his head.
- - -"Perhaps
you know the people I vrant to see. Do you
t- i ' by- chance k;row a lady by the name of Virginia Reel?"
- -. "Why, you mean Mrs.-Vanderford who ii living with the
-Richards at Druid Grove, don't you? Sure I do. She is
.
the young leJy whose husband disappeared two years ago
rlever heard of again."
-.and
-- rias Mr.
Vanderford," said the young man. "I have
-"I 1r'r
c-ome back. Arrd I know now that I want to g: to Druid
'
Grove-to Mr. Richards'place. Please call N'r. Carter'
isn',t that your husband's name?-and ask him to take me
there i-nmediately."

I

/'
I

to take credit for some things that are accomplished, whether or not they
may have had a part in them. The rvhole purpose of this is to place
people under obligations to them, and it will -ot be long tntil these
self-conscious individuals will ask a return of the favcr. When a service
is done for a friend, it is not necessary to go to him and apprise him of
the fact. Neither is it advisable to mingle among other peoole, boasting of what has been secured. Real friendship always lools upon such
mlnifestations with suspicion and many ties have been severed Decause
oI the fear that an ulterior motive prompted the boasted rrie{rdshio.
The key word of Freemasonry is "Service"-unselfish service. By thls
is meant that we are to do what we can for one a,rother in a kindly,
friendly way, not with a hope of reward, but becausq we feel better in
our o'wn minds and souls when we have done-something for srmeone
else. The real Mason doesn't want credit or pubiiiity for that which
he does for others. The satisfaction he leels in his own soul is his best
rew

ard.-I lli no i s
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Lodge No. 62, Cebu, P. I.
When the furnishings of a lodge-room are explained to
the newly-made Mason, he is shown two prisms of stone,
one roughhewn, one dressed. These prisms, heis told, are
called ashlars, specifically the rough ashlar and the perfect.
. The_rough ashlar is a stone as taken from the quarry, in
its rude and natural state.
The perfect ashlar is a stone made ready by the hands
of the workman to be adjusted by the working-1eels of the
fellow-craft.
By the rough ashlar we are reminded of our rude and
imperfect state by nature; by the perfect ashlar, of that
state of perfection at which we hope to arrive by a virtuous
education, our own endeavors, and the blessing of God.
.Put, since, the newly-made Mason is shown only two
ashlars and there are no more such stones to be seen in the
lodge, why do I speak of three?
I think-I hope-that those who have done me the
honor of reading these articles in TnB Casr,Brow and
have struggled through the form to the meaning will have
no difficulty in answering that question.
I speak of three ashlars because there are three, even
though the newly-made Mason be shown but two. There
are reasons for not showing him the third. First: because
he may not yet be ready for jts contemplation. Second:
so that its discovery may be made by himself. Third:
because that discovery is truly made only through personal
-it
realization, which no mere showing can give, fbr
is an
intuition.
The ashlars present for our meditation and instruction a
beautilul picture,in emblematical style of the making of a
true Mason by degrees.
When a candidate prepared for initiation enters the
lodge-room, there is yet no ashlar to represent him. Until
the ceremonies are completed, he is siill looked upon as
part of that undistinguished mass of hlrmanity, metaphorically c3lled "the profane," which is the great quarry from
which Freemasonrv takes its material.
As an Entered Apprentice, he is represented by the ror"rgh
ashlar, a stone as taken from the quarry in iti rude aid
natural state and brought to the place of preparation-for,
though lre has noqb_een separated from the undistinguished
'mass, Masonry
still has much work to do upon him.
As a Fellou, Craft, he is represented by the perfect ashlar,
a stone squared up true and made ready. As a man, a
member of the human species, he is considered as havine
attained th-e highest state of physical perfection. As a man]
he is now fit to enter into the spiritual world. In him, as a
represeatative of the human species, the physical reaches
its end, the spiritual its true beginning.- ihat state of
perfection at which, as he contemplates the perfect ashlar,
he hoqes to arrive,_ is a state of understanding which he
can_only enter (in the vabt majority of cases) by
aid of the
-also
work done with him by the Masters who, as
fellowcrafts, will now assist him.
Like Masoni: charity (to which it is intimately relateJ)
this further attainment is a srate of mind. Before he can
attain i', he must be born again. He must undt rgo spiritual --egereration. His heart, his mind, his sou-I, must
open to a right understanding of those two commandments
which are the greatest of them all: "Hear, O Israel, the
Lord,our Gcd is one Lord"; and, "Thou shalt love thy
nei3hbor as thysel.'."
_ And wty a{e these two commandments the greatest of
them all? Why was it said of them that theie is none
other corr:.mandment greater than these? Why did Christ

-of them that: "On these two commandments hang all
the law and the prophets"? (Matt. 22;40)
Talking with Nicodemus (Jno. 3;10) and finding in him a
certain ignorance, Christ exclaimed in astonishmint: ,,Art
thou a master in Israel, and knowest not these things?,,
There is a great deal that might be said in answer to ourquesLions of why these two commandments are the greatest of them all. There is, a great deal in Masonry (or my
understanding of it) which directly bears upon such questions. Unfortunately, it cannot be published at this iime
in these columns; but if there is one in our fraternity who,
having been raised to the sublime degree, still does not know
the nature of the third ashlar, well might it be asked of
him: Art thou a master in Masonry, and knowest not these
s3V

things?

For we are builders of a house not made with hauds; a
in the construction of which each oi r,s is
a living stone. The Master Mason is himself +he- third
ashlar. And that house not made with hands, into the.
fabric of which he must fit as smoothly as a perfect ishlaf adjusted into the common mass of a teitaing, is the sociJ
organism of which-whether he know it onot, whether
he will it or not-he is a part.
Never can he so fit until there is born in hirn the social
instinct, that ipirit which subordir:ates the welfare of tf,e
individual to the welfare of the group, that spirit v,hich is
the spirit of service to one's fellow men.
When Masonry accepts a candidatc, it presumes him
to be destitute of the social spirit, the spirit of service,
codperation, and self-sacrifice. This attitude is an inherit-ance from those Middle Ages in which was formed rhe
Freemasonry which has come dou,n to us unimpaired.In those days the ambitions of a priestlv hierarcliv- had
almost destroyed such sense of nationality as then existed.All the kingdoms, principalities and powers were looked
upon by Rome and generally acknowledged to be as held in fee from it. Every monarch received his crown from the
hands of Rome, which sought thus to establish a sovereignty
which was eventually to be extended until it encomp3ised
the earth and held dominion over the whole humari -ru"".
Its principal instruments outside its own rcligious corporations were feudalism and the orders of chivaliy. The first
chained the people to the soil like cattle; the second leveled
the bars of race and language, barriers both natural ahd
necessary to right evolution. Knighthood ivas itself a kind of freemasonry, making <,ne of its order free and weleome everywhere throrrghout Christ.endom.' Thus, in
France, a German knight could claim and worrlrr.receive ---privileges denied, a Frenchman not a knight. And so in_
every country where chivalry extended its influence_: the
foreigner, if a knight, was above the unknighted nitive.
And thus was stagnated the life-blood of even such social organisms as then were. Almost the social crganisms di,-d
the hamrner of Luther, na,ling his thcses to thc
--until
cfurgh door, sounded for them the call to life. Ther'_51gan
the -Reformation, with the German princes standlrg -fi-rm
for freedom. But for their support, their delancc-of Rome.
L-uther would have been burned alive. It was the_ spirk ;
of nationalism that made the Reformation possible.When the Reformation had crystallized ecclesia:tical
architecture into its final forms, Freemason;y wis b<,rn
and the new social organisms began to live as alform of lile'- _ -above and beyond man; organisms living here on the earth , _
that are yet suprahuman.
This foim of life, then new in the world as it had nevc,been before, required a new spirit of coopvration from all
its constituent members, a spirit of service to it and to
those in whom it lives, one's friends and neighbors. AI=though, in this form, it was a new fact in the *brlo rnd thE
history o{ rnan, this spirit is nowhere better expressed thin
in that old commandment made when it was bt,t-a hope:
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyseif-"
It is the spirit of nhtionalism which creates and maintains
house, an edifice,
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the social organism, that social organism which is for man

tke god-like Being to whose service his life is

-

devoted.

Y/hatever other gods he may have, this is the first. The
of men, speaking louder than their wo;ds, have
- dreds
proved it in all ages and in all parts of the world. The high
-spirit of patriol.ism, such as Christ himself possessed (who
never moved beyond the confines of his native land), has
- been man's one true, unchanging religion. Its universality,
knowing no localization of time or place, is its proof of
e=;sential iightness. The social organism to which a man
belongs is his Father in the spiritual world. All his compatriots worship the same F-ather. "Hear, O Israel, the
Lord our God is one Lord."
But the spirit of nationalism is only a beginning. Above
and beyond-high abgve and far beyond-stands the hope,
the belief, thi: faith, in that one great house not made with
hands which evolution will establish. Evolution must

'
i

The business before the meeting was dispatched in record
read their reports which were accepted
and approved; a resolution was passed thanking the outgoing officers, and the Association elected the following
Board of Directors: Rt. Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin (President),
Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt (Secretary), Wor. Bro.
Fred M. Holmes (Treasurer), Very Wor. Bro. Manuel
Camus, Most Wor. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens, Wor. Bro.
Lawrence Benton, Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia, Bro. Wm.
Huse Chapman, and Bro. C. G. Go Quiolay. {

time. The officers

estabtsh it. "Nature suffers nothing to remain in her
.J<ingdoms which cannot help itself." If evolution does
- :rot.produce it, it will not be established in strength, it will

r.

not stand firm forever. In that house will live the spirit
of the Supreme Being; the one great social organism; the
Supreme Fatner here on earth in 'ivhich we will live and
. moi^e and lave our being. At this very moment a histEric step is being taken in that direction in the disarmament-conference at London. It may succeed, it may fail;
whaterl-er the outcome, it is a beginning. Our first efforts
will appear crude and blind '-o future ages. But we are
beginning, and history will continue to record movements
in the same direction until the end is achieved. Whatever
'happens, be it war or be it peace, that is the course of his.tory in the future as it is now and has been all through the
pasL In the final analysis, everything works toward that
. one, single end (for reasons which are also "another story'') ,
And when at last it is established, then will the blessing of
' God descend upon us. Only the true Mason, one who
adds this ideal to his unswerving patriotism, can perform
constructive work in the service"oi that one singli house
which is the hope of the world.
In'our lodge-rooms, our progress towards the attainment
of this attitude of mind, towards the perception of that
ideal.which, rightly to understand, we must be born again,
is represented by the ashlars, the roughhewn and 'the
srhooth. There is nothing to represent the third. Never- theless, it is there. Only when we meditate upon the
Masonic references to living stones are we upon the road
to ts discovery. Still is it true that we are first made
-' . Masons-in our hearts.

.

'/'

Rr' wori'

Lenrrn

"fr1;oY;Y
Rt. Wor. Bro. Larkin's report as president was a document breathing the spirit of enthusiasm of its author. Lack
of space preventing its publication in full, we shall publish
a few extracts and shall reserve our comment on the work
of Bros. I-arkin and Schmidt for the editorial column of this
issue. (See our August number.)
The following are extracts from Rt. Wor. Bro. Larkin's
report:
Since our last meeting in this room another year has past, and another
year has been added to our work on behalf of crippled chrldren. While
it has been a year of sacrifices, it has also been a year of joy and happiness, not only for those generous men and women who have given of
their time and means, but aiso to the many little cripples who have been
so greatly helped as a result of such sacrifices. It has been said that
there is more joy in giving than in receiving, and it only requires a visit

to the crippled children's ward at the Mary J. Johnston's Memorial
Hospital to experience a thrill of joy in the giving, and to know that
you have had a part in bringing sunshine and happiness to the unfortunate children, who have been the recipients of your charity.

************

Notwithstanding the apathy shown by many members of the Craft,
our Income and Expense Statement for the past year shows a net gain
of P2,640.48, the details of whiih are shown by the Auditor's report
submitted herewith:

BALANCE SHEET JUNE 30,

1930

ASStrTS

rx BeNr<s:
Bank and Trust Co., Savings

Cesn oN HaNo
Peoples

.q.No

.....

Account..

BankSavings Account.
Current Account........

Philippine National

F23,735.41

F18,.364.82

1,183.45

t9,548,27

With the SecretaryGeneral

Cash.........

P.iit ..il..'. : :.....

2.00

.52.89

:.

.54.89

INvnsrltBNrs:
New Masonic Temple Association:

Masonic Hospital Meeting on J uly 21st
- WitL-a small number of members in atte{rdance, the
Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, Inr:., held its
annual- meeting in the Central llall of ti Le Masonic
Terqple on tne Escolta in the afternr:on o[ Monday,
July 21,

1930.

Note Receivable......
Stock..

P25,000.00

2,000.00 F27,000.00

Plaridel Templc Association:
Stock, 791 Shares, Nom-

Value..
cates..
inal

Jrust

Agreement Certih-

?

1.00

30,150,00

30r106.0q

f

43,338 57

:
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Cash. . .

Cavite lVrasonic Temple Association:
Stock..

10.00

57,1 16.00

Accrueo INtonBsr oN DBposr:rs au.r lNvrsturNT.....
5unxrruno eNo EqurrlroNT.....

Torer..

...:...

.

._E1q2{82.43

Accoulqts Peyeer-B:
J. Johnston Hospital-Ward Maintenance for June, 1930.. .

?

Dr.

Jose Abuel-Transportation Allowance for June, 1930.

PnpsrNr Wonrn:
Balance, June 30,

i"r.jo"p.""iuiii"

1929

F

60.00

600.00

Ten.rple

Stock..

Balance

1929, as adjusted......
Income July 1, 1929, to June

Add-Net

30, 1930, Exhibit "8".
To'rel.

.

2,640.48

.

102,082.48

88.

__1q?'6q2.48
90.

STATEMENT OF TNCOME AND EXPENSES JULV
TO JUNE J0, 1930

t,

1929,

91.

INcorran:

From Membership:

Cash..
Trust Agreement
P. T. A.

......

?1,440.00

Certificates,

Fees-

Cash...

206.00 P1,646.00

.....

Tiust Agreement Certificates,

P 230.00

70.00

P. T. A.

300.00
P1,9,46.00

From Donations:
Cash-. .

F3,585.47

.

St*t, plurid"Lr"-pi"as.o.i.ti.".

..::..

.

Trust Agreement Certificates, P.T.A.... ..
Furniture and Equipment.. . . . .

.

700.00
1,974.00

72.00

6,33t.+7

From Other Sources:
Interest Earned on Deposits and Invest-

-1IL'l
?t2,796.5+

Expelrsp,s:

MaintenincoEit.. P"ti""t...

F6,759.00
.

.

X-Ray and Clinical Expenses.. .
Hospital Supplies.
Transportation Allowance, Dr.

45.00

.

Postage.

Stock..

Not

P

from Manila, with club feet.
ss. Remedios Barion,.age_tlirteen years. Admitted April 7, 1930,

from Batangas, with defect-ve right foot.

100.

Socorro Vergonzalo, age. four years. Admitted May 6, 1930,
from Manila, with congenital harelip. DischargedJune 30, 1930. Lydia Urbano, age six years. Admitted May 16, 1930, from

$aryla, with congenital harelip. Discharged June 4,

1930.

Jos6*Razon,_age eleven months. Admitted May 28, 1930, irom
San FernandolPampanga, with harelip and cleft'palate.
Dario^ Talusan,_ qge_ eli:ven.1'ears. Admitted June 12, 1930,

16.88

Exilstr "A".

639.06

700.00
.

Admitted June 17, 1930, from

105. Marla Paz Feriols, age two years. AdmitteC Iune 20. 19J5.
from San Juan, Rizal, with a swelling on the lefi -ip joinr.
-

7.38
543.40

- Plaridei Temple

IwconB FoR THE PsRroo ro

97.

onsils.
P_uckett,.age two years.
Pasay, Rizal, with crooked legs.

7t.40

Sundry Expenses.

1929,

18, 1q30.

104. Mary

P8,817.00

Publicity-Phoros, Sli(les. erc..

De_preciation

Bienvenido Dizon, age one and a half years. Admitted Februarv
23, t93O, from Cavite, with a damaged and infected lip as result
of being bitten by a mad dog. Discharged March i0,-1930.
Consolaci6n Cortez, age Lhree years. Admitted February 24.
1930, from Manila, with closure of the left nostril. Discl.arged
after successful operation.
Marian_o Maravilla,_ age four years. Admitted April 2, 1930,

six years. Admitted October 30,

from.San Rafael, Bulacan, with harelip, cleft palate and enlarged'

78C.00

Stationery and Printing.

Norember 18,1929.

t

Atruel..

General Expenses:

several weeks in the hospital.
Amandrc Quintero, age eleven years. Admitted Jctober g, L929,
from Katarman, Samar, with tuberculosis of the spine.
].ydia Diwa, age four years. Admi.ted October 25,'1929, from
Lubao,_Pampanga, with harelip and cleft palate. Disclarged

96.

103.

15.00

frorn

from Manila, with tuberculosis of the Laee. Dis'charged January 4, 1930.
93. Rizalina Manuel, age three years. Admitted NovemLer 27,
1929, Irom Cebu, with tuberculosis of the vertebra.
94. Angel-Lysico, ag€ tweh,e_ye.ars.. Adrnitted January 4, 1930,
from Manila, with tuberculosi- ol the hip joini.
95. A-n-g-el -Garchitorena, age seven years. Admitted Januarv 14,
1930, from San Jos6, Camarines, with inability to waik we[l and
q cough and {ever. Discharged greatly improved on February -

t02.

1,218.00

192_o,

Malabon, Rizal, with ankylosis of the right arm. Discharged__
August 3, 1q29.
Felisa Santos, age nine years. Admitted Septrnber 25, 7929,
from-Occidental Negros, with a brain tumor. Since parents
would not consent to an operationj she was sent hom'e after

Segundo C.apili, 3ge

101.

Hospital Expenses:

culosis oI the hip, etc.
Angel R. Ldzaro, age eleven years, admitted July 18,

92.

98.

ments..

Ward. Maintenance..

72.00

PATIENTS

99,442.00

***

Dues-

r,97 4.00

The following is a brief statement of patients adrr-itted to our ward
during the past year:
86. lduvigesArguelles, ag,e eleven 1'ears, ad,niLteo July 16, 1929,
from Ft. Mills, Corregidor, with bent foot, deformed back,luber87.

?

700.00

making a total of..
...... ?6,33t.+7"
which is very gratifying indeed, however, it is. hoped that during the
coming year, your very busy Secretary will not be burdened witf, the
necessity of writing so many letters, but that the volunta-y contributions, augmented by dues, fees, and interest on investnrpnts, will ire
sufficient to cover the cost of maintaining our ward.

7,209.00

July 1,

P3,585.47

540.00

F106,651.00

o,,'Pr"iiJ"i

ciation.
Equipment.

892.14
1,335.77

LIABILITIES AND PREStrNT WORTH
I"ary

Stock, P. T. Association
Trust Agreement Certificates, P. T. Asso-

10,156.06

The following patients were in the hospital on June 30, 19J0:
93. Rizalina Manuel
90. Armando Quintero

81. Francisco Rodriguez
78. Adelina Gutierrez

102.

?2,640.48

-|os6 Raz6n

104. Mary

Puckett

87. Eduviges Arguelles
105. Mariz Paz Ferriols
9U. Mariano Maravilla
99. Remedios Barion

(Next follows an acknowledgment of the publicity given to the Malonic Hc;pital propaganda and notices in-Tus C.tir-rrrow, the Fq.r
Eastern Freemason, The Lambsk,in, The Rouglt. tlshlar, and the bultetins
of Cosmos Lodge No. 8 and other ?hilippine Lodges.)

In a'ldition to the foregoing, the following is quoted from our Secretary's reJort:
"Over nine ttousand letters were mailed by your Secretary
during tle year, including fifteen hundred letteis iequesting payment of dues and for che purpose of increasing our mernberihip,
D',rring the month of Decehber, 1929, approxiinately seven thou-

In addition to the foregoing a number of out ratients Save be6t
treated and as jstance rendered to some oI our discharsed oatients.
Among these wis Jimmv Friend (Rice.t who is incurable oin attount of
his mental cont ition.
No attempt i:, made here to discuss Lreatments, oDerati-ns, erc..

Mainly as a result of these leiters donations were received during the
past year-es fallows:

for the wonderful work they have don: for the children whdm we-have

sand letiers asking for donations .were maitea."

since such <ris,:uss.on must o{ necessity Le oI a technical nature. Sufi-ce
it_to say ttral .he work of Dr. Abuel and the staff at the Mary J..Johnston
Memorial Hr,spital has been renrarkable, and they d:serv6 lreat credit

placed in their care.

7
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I am pleased to record that complete harmony has existed throughout
the year in all things pertaining to the administration of o'ur ward and
that Dr. Abuel and the hospital staff have cooperated to the fullest
e. tent, and all take a just pride in the good work that has been accom-
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Lodge News

- phshed.
Only Lodge news oJ more than usuol,interest wi,ll, be publ,i.shed, in this
I bespeal the same cooperation during the coming year and trust
as Grand, Lodge l)is,itations, special, meetings witk interesting
,that dtl of our members will give their full support to the new directors section, such
features, changes of meet'ing place or day, presentat'ions, instal.laLions,
and officers which -re to be elected todav.
column should,
etc. Secretaries or other Brethren, subm'itti,ngmatter
- I have derived great satisfaction and -oleasure in what service I have leaae out all, unnecessary details, long lists oJ names,forth'is
etc., oul space being
been abie

to render to our association and to the crippled children, who

have been our patients, And now on behalf of the little cripples, I
wish to than-k one and all for the assisfance vou have rendered and the
contributions you have made to a wortlry Masonic charity. May your
generosity continue as long as there are suffering children appealing
for help, so motb it he.

limited.

Such news Letters will,be "boiled down" ond. ed.ited, as rnost comruunicalions haoe to be. Remernber that the ed.itor, though a busy man,
does not rd,nd, going to a littl,e trouble lo moke lnatter submittedgublishablei.
But tlon't send accounts of mere degree work or other routine work or d,oings
of liltle interest to readers not belonging to your Lod.ge.-L. F., Editor.

From Charleston Lodge No. 44, Lgaiia, Guam, M. I.

Charleston I-odge No. 44, F. & A. M., observed St. John's Day with

the regular Masonic Memorial

Services.

The ceremonies rvere held at Masnnic llall, Agafia, Tuesday evening,
24th June, and among those present were Commander Willis W.
Bradley, Jr., U. S. Navy, Governor of Guam, Chaplain T. C. Miller,
U. S. Navy, and a number of other sojourning members of the Fraternity, in addition to the local members of the Lodge.
Chaplain N{iller, upon invitation of the Lodge, accepted the office of
orator of the evening, and delivered a very interesting oration, touching upon the life oI St. Jorrn the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist,
and the feasts of these two saints, one being during the summer months
and tne other during the winter months of the year. In closing, he
eulogized those of Charleston Lodge rvho have passed into that country

from whose bourne no traveler returns.

Frqm Pintong Bato Lcdge No. 51, Bacoor, Cavite

A Lodge of Sorrow rvas held by Pintong-Bato Lodge on Saturday,
August 2nd, at 9:00 p. rn., in rnemory o[ Bro. Policerpio Castaneda
and the follorving deceased Brethren oI this Lodge; Benigno Zi6'tcita,
died May 26, 1923; Justino Mendaros, died Novembei 23, 1924; Bro.
Felix Pagtakhan, died January 30, L926; Bro. Amando Buencaminu,
died March 23, 19261 Bro Severino Inocente, died Jul"rr 28.7927;Bro.
Marcelo F. Cuenca, died July 11, 1928, and Bro. Jos6 T. Rarnos, died
April 20, i930. The services rvere held under the direction of Wor.
Bro. Juiian C. Balmaceda, acting as Master, and addresses were delivered by Wor. Bros. Gaudier, Balmaseda, Pagtakhan, de Guia, Ocampo,
David, Paflgilinan, and Castaffeda.

From Batong-Buhay Lodge No.

-

*osr won'

";:;),::;'"

H' Scm'rrnr

MrI"t Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, in his report as
Secreiary of the Ass6ciafion, informs us that the same has
now 2 honorary, 42 tife,23 srrstaining, and 1,650 regular
.members, m-rking a total of 1717, which represents a gain
of 37 over last year's total. Sixteen deaths are repoited
: by
name, apd the entire document shows ha..l *o.116" iiie
.. parf of -the Secretary.
Wor. Bro. Fred M. flolmes, the treasurer, another old
Btand-by, also submitted a brief, business-like report, and
the leport of Mr. Francisco Dalupan, a certifled public
. accountant, which was likewise submitted, shows tfie accgJrnts and books of the Association to be in excellent shape.
. Tli6 Masonic H,ospital for Crippled Children was or-

_
'

--

Can{e_{ on July T), 1924, for the purpose of building and
operat-ing a hospital for the treatment of crippled children,
Siithout cii"tinCtion of race, religion or parentage, who are

Iurable utid *io." parents cannot affoid to piv' foi tf,eii
trealm--ent. Membership in the A..o.Ltio"" il ;;"fr;;;
(t Ifasons, the ll'rves, daughters, mothers, sisters, and
widows oT M,asons. Since 1925, the Association has been
.'_ -operatiig a Masonic Ward for Crippled Children in the
_ Maxy J. Johnston Memorial Hospital-in Tondo, which has
I-'be"n
e:-cellunt work and is always full, with a waiting
' liSt ofdoing
litt6cripples. Bro. Jos6 I. Abuel, an orthopedic surl
feon of great atility, takes care of all cases requiring treat' meilt by a sprcialist.
-' The affaii's of the Association are managed in the most
' Eftcien'-and economical manner by Masons who serve for
the pleasure and satisfaction of doing good work for suffering hupanitv, and the Masonic rlospital ir the most
- admrable
undertaking of Philippine Masonry aed as such
- shouldhavethe support of every Mason in the islands.-L.F.
l'

.
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On August 13th, Batong-Buhay Lodge No. 27 celebrated the 1Sth
anniversary of its constitution by a iauriat party at the Oriental Masonic
Club, rvith Most Wor. Bro. \ricente Carmona as guest of honor. Most
Wor. Bros. Wenceslao Trinidad and Teodoro M. Kalaw, and Wor.
Bros. Irineo C. \'ega, Joaquin Garcia, Mariano Gonzales, and Adriano
Rivera, who are all honorary rnembers of this Lodge, were also present,
in addition to a numerous attendance of regular members.
On August 23rd, at 8 p. -., the Lodge held a special meeting at the
Oriental Masonic Club building, with the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, Bro. Vicente Carmona, and olficers and mernbers of the Grand
Lodge as ofiicial visitors and the officers and members of Biak-na-Bato
Lodge No. 7 as special guests of honor. On this occasion the degree
of M.M. rvas conferred in the Spanish language on Bro. Gregorio S.
Narvasa, a F.C. of Batong-Buhay Lodge.

From Ma-Bu- Ili Lodge No. 92, Masbate

A Lodge of Sorrow

r,vas held under the auspices of NIa-Bu-Ti Lodge
No. 92 on August 13th, in the hall of the Provincial Government Building of h[asbate, in honor of the memory of Wor. Bro. Fernando Alvarez,

a charter member ancl past master of that Lodge. Besides the members
of the Lodge, a number of sojourning Nlasons and otl'rer visitors attended the solemn cerernonies which were held under the direction of
Wor. Bro. Enrique Legaspi, Master of the Lodge. The oration, pronounced by Bro. Sixto B. Artiz, of Iloilo Lodge No. 11, was touching
and impressive. After the ceremonies, the Brethren gathered for a
collation in the local restaurant.

Sojourners' Tearn Confers Degree in Lodge
Oriente No. 1034, S. C.

Pertra del

Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1C134, of Manila, P. I., on tue Rolls of
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, is much behoiden to the team of members
of Far East Chapter No. 15, National Sojourners, as Wor. Bro. I{ichael

Stamelos, Masrer of the l-odge, informs

us. On August 16th, this

de;ree tearri, which is composed Jargely of Brethren frorn Fort N'cKinley,
conferred the Third Degree upon Bros. Wendel and Senn, two F.C.
of Perla del Oriente, in the impressive and elficient nrallner characteristic of our n'rilitary Brethren.
The National Sojourners are an association of Masons 'l,ho l^old or
have held commissioned rank in the uniformed forces of tF-3 United
States and are bandecl toqether for masonic and patrioiic purposes.

Tne iocal chapter is headed by Rt. Wor. Bro. W. $/. l,a,:kin, Deputy
Grand Master oI I'Iasons of the Philippine lslands. W: append a list
of the members of the team which conferred th" degrees for Perla del
Oriente on August 16th showing from horv many diffurent Grand Jurisdictions they come:
lV. M--7st Lieut. E. M. Masterson, Retd., P.L{. Service Lodge No. 95,

Manila, P. I.
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I/.-lst

Lieut. H. J. Edmands, Baguio No. 67, Baguio, P. I.

J. W.-CapL A11en 3ohnson, Alexandria-Washington No. 22, Virginia.
S. D.-Capt. A. E. Andrews, Franklin No. 20, Farmington, Maine.
J. D.-Capt. M. B. Goodyear, Cumberland Star No. 171, Carlisle, Penn.
Srd.-lst Lieut. C. J. Ancker, Indepen'lence No. 87, Indefendence, Iowa.
Std.-1st Lieut. J. E. Rycrof!, Fort Benning Lodge, Fort Benning,
Georgia.

Ja-lst

Lieut: Wm. E. Dunckelberg, Sirius No. 323, Rockford, Iowa.
Ja-Capt. J. L. Ostrander, Western No. 22, Littleton, Colorado.
Jm-Capt. H. B. Hildebrand, Washington No. 9, Eatontown, New
Jersey.

1st Fc.-Capt. J. D. Carter,"Etiwan No. 95, Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina.
Znd. Fc.*Major R. B. Moore, George C. Whitney No. 2?,'Washington,
D. C.

Fc.-Capt F. A. Ward, Manila No. 1, Manila, P. I.
Charge-Major John F. Day, Manila No. 1, Manila P. I.
Chcpl,ain-Chaplain R. C. Fraser, Landrus No. 48, Savanah, Georgia.
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Wise Men Say
That little men have short tempers.
That it is not work that kills men; it is worry.
That if you and your job are not friends, part company.
That the longer you live, if you live right, the less you

will think of

yourself.

That following the line of least resistance is what makes
rivers and men crooked.
That determination reduces hard work to nothing; procrastination makes hard work out of ,nothing.
That to keep watching, to keep working, to let the lrain
and hand go together:that is the sec-ret of succdss.The Amer,icatt. Tyler-Keystone.
KILL THREE BIRDS WITH ONE STONE!
Patronize our advettisers and you will do that. You will beqeEt
yourself because wc select our advertisers. You will benefit our
advertisers who deserve your patronage. And you will benefit your
Grmd Lodge by helping it to retain advertisers in its official orgau,
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Personals
'
Items Jor publ,ication in this column should. be submitted, nol later tkan
the 20lh of the montk. Secretaries send,ing personals Jor publocation_

shoul'd omit congratul,ations, thanks, onil, motter suited.lor o Lod,ge bul,let.in,
but not for a paper going to all, the Masons oJ the I sl,and,s. Stal,e news anil
items of . exclush1el,y l,ocal, ,i,nterest wil,l, not be publ,ished,, Report birtks,
serious illness, and, deaths iru imrned.iate fomily oJ Masons, marriages,

prornotions, changes of stotion or occupation, honors, letterq Jrorn abseltl
Brethren wil,h greetings, trips abroad, and, similar news. *Secretaries oJ
Lod.ges publishing bulletins should se,nil the latter lo the Ce,aLetow hnmed.iotel,y upon publ,ication, or make an erctra copy of the personal,s when
preparing the bulletin for the printer and, senil it to thc Casr,nrow.-2.F.
Ed.itor"

Manila ly'o. .1.-Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne has returned frorn a short
vacation in the United States, looking fine. Mrs. I{awthorne is expected
back on September 1st.
A dimit was granted at the July stated meeting to Bro. Ott6 [(ahl
who desires to join a Lodge in California.

Bros. Bailey, Tielkemeier, and Gronkvist were examined jn thCMaster Mason's catechism and received certificates of proficiencyMr. Alber-t Jessen Foyt was initiated at the J-u11, stated meeting, and
Mr. James Dirrward Barnett at a special meeting held on July 15th.
Cat,ite No. Z.-New States addresses reported by the Secretary are
those oi Charies F. Henrichsen, 148-33 Hillside Ave., Ney York. N.Y.;
T. M. Adams, 4212-7th Ave., LosAngeles, Cal.;G. E. Tyler, U. S.3.
Langl,ey,c/oP. M., San Diego, Cal.; R. B. im,ith, (Corporal U.S.M.C.),
Marine Barracks Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. C. McD^well, U.
S. Receiving Station, San Francisco, Cal.; H. H. Stafford,4453-33rd
Street, San Diego, Cal.; L. J. Li:k, U. S. S. Tarbell,, c/o P. M., San
Diego, Cal.; T. W. Owens, U. S. S. Roper, cf o P. M., San Diego, Cal.;
F. M. Charles, U. S. S. I.uce,No.'99,c/op. [., New York, N. Y.;
A. Riggin, Navy_ Disbursing Officer, P. O. -ox 9, Station C, Neq
Yorh, N. Y.;C. S. Williams, 610-No. La Reina Ave., Downey, C:l.f
M. A. R. Neely, 19128 Cameron Ave., Detroit, Mich.. and L. W. J.Shepp, 438 W. Jackson St., York, Penn.
tsro. W. E. Gooding's new address is U. S. S. Gamble, Pearl Harbor,

T. H., and Bro. Lowery P. Spiller's, Yard Dispensary, Navy Yard,'
Cavite, P. I.

Correg'idor 1[o.

3.-Letters with

greetings have been received from

Bro. Ernest J. Frei, Chicago; Capt. Herbert L. Leonard,

San
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HAVE YOU A TRAVELING - CERTIFICATE!,
Neat trar,eling certificates, same size as above, printed on stout parchment paper and inserted irr a
handy leather case which fits the coat pocket, can be obtained fr:rn the Grand Secretary's Office, thru your
Lod;e Ser'etary (r,vho must issue a certificate of good standing). Price ten pesos, to be iemitted 'vith cider.

-

Setrttember

,
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Calif,; Bro. Carson Taylor, Los Angeles, and Bro. Carleton N. Connor,
lfashington, D. C.
Bros. Joseph A. Thomas and Frank C. Swan are back in the Islands
a ter a trip to the Jnited States.
'Very Wor. Bro. H. A. Bordner i- recovering very nicely from his i11-

For first class shoe repairs mail your

- ness.
- Inlormation has been received of the death of Bro. Sofus George
Jensen, a former r.rember of this Lodge.
- Irg. John W. Green, who is now with the State Department, General
and Special Claims Commissions Section, at Washiniton, D. C., sends
special greefings to all the members of C6rregidor and his many iriends
ir Manila. 'He says he finds Washington most interesting aftei so long
an absence from States surroundingsi.
Bro. Columbus E. Piatt, S.D. of ttris Lodge, has just had his appqintment as Bro. Green's successor in the of6ce of chief of police oI th-e iity
of Manila confirmed by the Philippine Senate. Bro. Piatt has been
doing excellent wcrk as Junior Warden during the absence of Bro. Cox.
In the June numher of The New Age, the Crand Commander, -|ohn
H. Cowles,33', writcs tl.at when he visited Porto Rico he called on
Govemor Roosevelt and while in his offrce he "met Bro. I. F. Wiltse,
32o,-olthe Manila Bodies. He was there to upbuild the Scout movement for Porto Ricans." Bro. Wiltse was our Secretary a few years

E.

l:

shoes

to the

INDEPENDENT SHOE SHOP
P. O. BOX

2641,

MANILA

All American Materials, American Supervision
Ptices reasonable. OnIy Goodyeat Heels used

INDEPENDENT SHOE SIIOP
114 Echague
T. G. HBNpERsoN, Proptietot

Be "On the Square" with your Wife arid ChilCrcn!

ago.

'- It is reported that Bro. Thomas Leonard is now in Baguio as manager
- bf the-Bdguio G.cld Mining Company.
Brcs. WiLiam Howa-d and Kirtry Rix Gile received the degree of

JOHN M. AARON
LIFE INSURANCE COUNSETOR

Master Mascn at a special meeting held on August Sth and Bros. Robert
Nelson Miller-a,rd John Fritz Brucher were passed to the degree of

I

425 Koeedler Buildiug

Fellgw Craft or- August 14th.

'

I

N0.4.-Prc. Eduardo Montenegro came up {rom Duma-Balumbayan
guete
fot a few days' visit tn Manila about the end of

P. O. Box

598

MANILA, P. I.

Telephme 2-36-43

Ju1y.

The Same of Bro. Cataiino D. Gonzalezhas been changed to Catalino
D'Bayan in accordance with a petition filed by him with the Court of

t

First Instance of Manila.

Letters wlth greetin;s have been received from Bro. (Major) Rafael

L. Garcia and William D. Hopson (the latter at Perth, Australia).

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children

?ta special meeting on July 29th. Bro. Guillermo Manlapit
at the same meetrng.

A Charity of which Philippine Masons are justly proud
.Are you a--member of the Association? If you are not,

Mr. Agapito AJano rvas initiated at the July stated meeting and passed
was passed

' Wor. Bro, Rafael L. Garcia, major, P. S., who has been in the U. S.
for scrne time, has recently graduated from the Tank School.
Cross No. 6.-8ro. A. P. Drakeford reoorts the arrival
-'of Southern.
a daughter on
S1st. Miss Drakeford is to be known as Elizabeth

July
Ruth, or "Betty" for short.
Wor. Bro. Luther B. Bewley and wife left for a well-earned vacation
in the United States on Auguit 2nd.
Wor. Bro. Truman S. Holt wrote from Edinburgh, on June. 17th,
that he had been travelling in Ireland and other countries.
Bror Fred Noble wrote from Munich, on June 1Sth, stating that he
had been sper'.ding a week in the Bavarian capital and i week in Zrrich,
and that the turn of Vienna was coming next.
Bros. E. G. Rivers and W. K. Perrett sent greetings from San Miguel,
Tarlac, and Saub, Mindanao, respectively.
_Qosrnos I[0. 8.-Bro. Theodor Ebse,r was passed to the degree ol F.C.
the transaction of business at the.July stated meeting.
. after
Among Brethren from distant placei
present at the iuly meeting
(on July 2nd) were Bro. Charles -C. Neuffer, of Dapa, Surigao, and
Eros. Jesse \{. Palmer and Amund P. Solberg, both of Sipaco, Cama- rinesSur.
Our Breahlen on the sick list are all improving. Bro. William B.
Penningtonr who spent a few days at the Hospital de Santiago witn
tlysente"ry, is r:ack it his oflice. hro. Nathan D. Levin is bacE at his
home f,lter a severe attack of pneumonia. Bro. F, E. Pfannenschmidt,
who has been seriously ill for the past two montns, is slolr'ly improving
- at
the Hospital de Santiago, but is very weak. Bro. Paul Grossmann,
wl* is g:n route t- the Stales for treatment at an army hospital, writes
frem NagasaLi, reporting tlrat the sea trip has mad"e him feel much

.

'
'

send your application, accompanied bv 12 pesos-(Fl0.00 entrance fee and P2.00 annual ilues) to ihe Slcretary, Masonic.
logpital for Crippl_ed .Children, inc., P. O. Box 34, Manila,
P, I. No special blank necessary. Entrance requirementsi
be a Master Mason in good standing or the wife, iidow, sister, mother, or daughter of one.

.

If-yor.de1i_r_e

t9

s-ee

what the Association is doing, visit

the Masonic Ward for Crippled Children at the Mary
Johnson Memorial Hospital; 101 Ouesada, Tondo.

J.

The Hospital needs-the .rppoii of every qood Mason in
the Islands. Give it yours!

IDITIPITNIDAIBILIT

Aoffee

betts.

{I

Bro: vVilliam F. Daland, of Sipaco, Camarines Sur, on a recent visit
to Manila'on business, reported Bro. Francis Seeckts located at Limay,
Qataan.

-Wqr. Bro. George A. Mayherv returned on July 21st from a business
-- trip
io rloilo and"Cebu.
Bro. -B-ernard H. Berkenkotter Ieft for Masbate on July 19th, after
i ' - a.shorvis'-t to Manila.
I B''o. A1dr6s \. Seavedra is travelling through northern Luzon, with
at Cabanatuan.
- -hdadquarlers
Bto. Samuel C. Hunter has moved back to his old home in Detroit,
; -Mic!. (3507 Grav Ayn.), a{ter a sojourn of tv/o years in Bakersfield, Cal.

.
'_
-

Sl. John's Vo.9.-Eio. Jamesi. Rigby, cliief steward of the'S. S.
P,:s'id.ent Van Buren, celebrated his fiftieth birthday in the Panama
Ca-nal on Jrrne 13t1-.
Bro. Heald of taguio returned to his home towards the end of July
fr_om a tflp to the Visa-rzan Islands.
- Most Wor. Brl. S. W. O'Brien, according to letters received late in
JillJl had;hen completed a trip by motor aiross the United States and
was in New York. He expects to be back in Manila in Ncvember.
Bro. Frcd Pray is contemplating a trip to 3alabac whe. e he has extensive lumLer inte;ests.
A second daughter was born to Bro. and Mrs. E. M. G;imm at St.
Luke's Hospital on Sunday morniog, July 13th,

VACUUM PACKED
Ta sfe s Better
Coes Yurther
SOLE AGENTS

FORBES, MUNN

& CoMPANY, LTD.
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Bro. and Mrs. William R. Hamme gave a turkey dinner at their home
in Malolos on June 28th to celebrate their tenth anniversary.
Nil,ad No. 12.-Bro. H. A. Slonski made a trip to Pangpsinan in July,
on business of the United Spanish War Veterans.
Bro. Mors6s T. Cadiz was a visitor to Manila for a ferv days: he retu.'ned to Candelaria, Tayabas, on August 3rd, to resume his work as munic- ipal treasurer there.
Bros. Enrique C. Vilianueva and Rufo C. Cruz are in Manila, at--

We Catet

To Banquets and Lodge Collations

tending the sessions of the Senate and House of Representatives of which
they are, respectively, members.
Bro. Catalino A. Fernandez, of Tayug, Pangasinan, and Bro. Guillermo C. Calianga, of the city o{ Cebu, send greetings.
Bro. Pablo-Hernandez has taken leave of absence onlccount of-ill
health.
Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw was suffering from kidney trouble
in August but is much improved now.
Pilar No. 75.-Greetings have been recerved frorn Bros. Eleu. Nave

Arrangement Made on Short Notice

Private Dining Rooms
Music and Dancing Every Evening
We Serve Only the Best

TOM'S ORIENTAL GRILL
Errtrance

on: ll0

PTaza

Goiti and 64

Echague

Telephone 2-18-87

Masonic Reader's Guide
By J. Hugo Tatsch, P.M.

Prepared for

use

of Freemasons and

Masonic Lodges.

r.REE

Books on Strange Subjects
Astrology, Occultism, Theosophy, Numerology, Graphology, Palmistry, The Tarot, etc.

Learn to Cast Yout Own
Iloroscope.

Clip this ADV. and

write for it TODAY
Ifinterested, ask for catalog "CT:'
Masonic GiJts, Jewelrl, Gaaels, Lod.ge Room Sub7lies and Furniture

MACCY Fub. & Masonic Sup. Co., 35 W. 32d St., N. York
Oldest & Largest Masonic l{ouse in

U. S. (Est.

1849)

and Ricardo Jara.
Bro. Toe Hio has removed to Davao wirh his famjly.
Wor. Bro. Faustino Maffago was acting Director of the Bu:eau of
Commerce and Industry for some time during July and August
Wor. Bro. Lorenzo B. Paredes, who recently arrived from th6 States
where he took post-graduate work, hasbeen appointed prir;ipal of the
Tuguegarao Normal School.
A letter was received from Bro. D. Esguerra advising the Setretary
that during his visit to Solano Lodge No. 229, Navai Lcdge M.87,and Vallejo Lodge No.487, of Vallejb, Caiiforhia, he met.Bros. Rufino
Ancheta <ji Uniol Lodge No. ?0, Eligio Aliga oI Angal- Lodge No. 63,
and Jos6 Potente of ibarra Lodge No. Jt.
Bro. Tiburcio Gayo has temporarily transferred his reside,rce to
No. 16 R"omualdo St., Caridad, Cavite.
.S'ilaiiganan No. 19.-Bro. Tiburcio Versola sends greetings from Cuyapo, N. E.
Bro. Angelo Angeles having treen transferred to Laguna as provincial
auditor, he has requested a dimi..
Rizal No. 20.-Bro. Domingo Villaseffor, secretar\r of tnis Lodge,
visited the editorial offlce of the Ce.ulnrow on official business on
August 6th.
Balong-Buhay No. 27.-Bro. Emeterio R. Balboa has severed'hi-,s
connection with the Secret Service to accept employment with one of th'
largest firms in the city of Manila. His record with the Manila,Secret
Service, extending over twelve years, is a very creditable one.
Bro. Alejandro S. Tan is leaving for China to attend the obsequies

oI his mother who has died recentlv.
Bros. Buon Polv Peck and Hoc Lai Gaw are in the provinces on busi-NCSS.

PEOPLES MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

Greetings have been received {rom Bro. Antonio Onrubia, now at
Zamboanga.

Peoples Bank Building

Inans-Inr:estntent s-Pur ckase and Sale

of Securities

N. E. MULLEN, Prcsident

Do yourself a favor-Get to know CAMELS

Maktan l[o. .?O.-Wor. Bro. Angel Llanes passed through _Manila
about the middle of August, on his way to Tuguegarao, where he will
assume office as provincial treasurer of Cagayan.
Ibarra No. -?1.-Bro. and Mrs. Pedro L. Ramos were hosts of a party
of twenty-trvo headed by Wor. Bro. Angel Saqueton which inade an
excursion to Taal and l,ucena or Sunday, July 27th. Ttre party left
Cavite at 5:30 a. m. and had a very enjoyable day of it. It incltrded
members of lbarra Lodge and three Sister Lodges.
Charleston No. 44.-Bro. William V. Harris has chansed his address
from Marine Corps Base, San Diego, to Marine Barracks, Sumay,
lsland of Cuam.

LUNCH
PL AZA
FRED M. HARDEN
56 F'laza

Goiti

Sctle

Irnpotter

Manila, F.

l.
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Mt. Apo 1[o. 4i.-Bro. Marcelo Domingo was reported -ln the sick list by Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, of Jo1o.
Writing from Lebak, Cotabato, Bro. J. Seibert expresses his appreciation to atl Brethren who showed their sympathy and attenJed the
funeral of his wife who died on July 27th. He is also very grateful
to Bro. Marcelo Mendoza who extended help to his wife at a time when Bro. Seibert himself was away irorn Zamboanga.
Mokabugwas No. 47.-Bro. Pio V. Advincula,lhe secr-?tary of-Mikabugwas Lodge, visited the Grand Lodge and Cec.,erow offces in Manlla
in July.
The monthly Bul,l,etin for August pays a glowing tribule to Wor.
Bro. John J. Riehl, who has requested a dirnit in order-to returr- to
Manila Lodge No. 1, his Mother Lodge. Bro. Riehfhas dbnegood-wo-rk :
for Makabugwas Lodge during his sojourn in Tacloban.
Bro. Yee Bo Mann is now connected with the Standard Gil Co.
Bros. Botin and Rodriguez were on the sic; list in Julv.
Bro. Adriano Valdez, officer in charge of the Hrnanafrgan brqst
station, visited Tacloban on July 21st for the first trme in fouryears. , -Bro. Joaquin L. Panis and wife spent a week in Tailoban where our Brother had business in court.
Bro. 'lantuico visited Bro. Pedro Alvioia, statlon cummander ot the Constabulary at Dansalan, Lanao, in July.
Pampanga No. 4B.-Bro. Domingo Aviado has been transferreclto
Pangasinan as trade school principal.
Makawi,wil,i -ly'o. 55.-Bro. Manuel Datiles' son is convale;cing after
a stay at the Mission Hospital it Capiz in June.
Bro. Faustino Martirez, of New Washington, was a visi.lr h Caplz '
for three Jays, and so r-as Wor. Bro. Ram6n R, ,\rnaldo.
Bro. Josi A. Quimpo. lost a son on July 31st, from meni.ngitis, and
Wor. Bro, Ce{erino Sevilla lost his mother-in-1a'v.
Bro. Vic:nte Hidalgo has applied for his dimit as he desires.to affiliate with ;he Lodge in his native town, Naga, C. S.

-
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- Pons.asinan No. 56.-8ro. P. Edralin and wife had a narrow escape
from dtath in Tulv when our brother's automobile ran into a tienda on
he Lingayen-Da.lpun road in order to avoid a collision with a calesa.
both were slishtlv ioiured.
Bro. Iuan E. Vistrd's youngest child died of beriberi in July. Wor.
Bro.-de LLon and several other members of the Lodge attended the
funeral at Binmalev.

Bro. E. A.

Beltrai

after being confrned to bed in his home at Alaminos

bv-Bro.
serious illness is now back at his office.
David Shaw was operated on for appendicitis at San Juan de

Dios
- Hosoftal. Manila,

Word 6as 6een received from Bro. Angel C. Dizon from Masbate
and from Bro. Mauro Rosario, now chief clerk of the auditor of Cota-

Latest Hits

BANNEN, RECORDS

Electrically recorded. Can be played on any standard phonograph
?i2.00 ilor., C. O. D. PogtaEe freo

PAL PHONOGRAPHS
Best Values

in the Market
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GoldenberS, Mcleod & Co.' Inc.

Hqmlea

cor. 2lO Juan Lun-

bato.

Isla dc Luzon No. 57.-The daughters of Bros. Ram6n Mendoza,
Crispulo Layog,,sisenando Palarca, S. Goctrangco,-and J, M. E.. Leon,
who'sans thi Misonic Hymn at the gala night of the Lodge on August
7th, reEe"ived heautiful biuquets of flbwers.
Wer. Bro. Lidislao los6 his had an operation performed on his eye'
Tv,o of Bro. A. S. Telesforo's ihildren were seriously ill in July.
fr4.-W. nro, Teodoro M. Kalaw who delivered a fine lecture on Philippinylvlrsonrv before Isla de Luzon Lodge on August 7th, has received
.- fi6m Bro. Juari Samson, as a token of admiration, a copy of Leo Taxil's
work "The Mysteries of Freemasonry".
- 'far4oirs
B''o. Tv-Tian Kee was on the sick list last month; he is now living
at No, 23lIsaac Peral.
'
Bro. Ios6 ,vI. E. Leon has been appointed librarian of the Lodge.
The libiarv cCntains volumes of proiCedings of other Grand Lodges,
. Malscnic b6c*i and magazines in iinglish and Spanish, and rare docu'lhentg-concerning Philippine Masonry.
Bro, Vicente P'. FlecF-6ro has returned from his vacation'
Mdrll,a No. 58.-Bro. Feliclsimo Capucao has dimitted in order
to ioin the Lodee at Naqa. C. S., where he is now residing.
Bro. Ma''celinl Bu.co, of the Con itabulary, has been transferred from
San Jos6, Antique, td Sara, Iloilo, as post commander.
Ti,rnaiaw .l[o. d5.*Wor. Bro. Thos. I. Weeks has donated i canvas
- stair#av for thle Second Desree.
'Bro, ?io Nlagsino is at ihe Philippine General Hospital suffe{ng
. from
a fractureii and dislocated kne6-cap, the result of-an automobile
accident on July 26th.
.
Bio. Vicenle kasilag has been promoted from teacher in the Mindoro
High School.
' High School to principal of the Davaocame
up from Mindanao in July
No. 67.-Fro. Paul Gulick
- andBaguio
Bro. Lintner was in town on July 13th.
Bro. Andrew H. Forrester left on fune 25th for the States.
Bro. Ames is expected back in Ba{uio in time for the opening of the

.

Brent School.
B:c. Moses was retired from the Army on June 28th. The members
of the Quartermaster Corps gave a nicely appointed stag luncheon in
his honor at the Auditorium in Baguio. Bro. Moses has taken up his
residence in Basuio as caretaker of the Mansion House.
Mdgot No. d8".-Bro. L. C. Danguilan, who was transferred 1o the

-

igland of Tablas last year as supervising lineman, has been retransferred
tto Nueva Yizcaya. Bro. Danguilan reports an addition to his family,

.

a daughter tnis time.

--

'

Looag No.71.-Wor. Bro. Zoilo Tolentino has been transferred from
Ilocos Norte to La Union. HiS successor as provincial treasurer of
Iloros Nortd is Bro. Baldomero Perez of Mabini Lodge No. 39, formerly
provincial treasurer of Surigao.
Bro. Melifio A. Orbeta, our J.W., was transferred to Pampanga as
principal ofthe provinclal trade school there, He was given a send-off
t$e members of Laoag Lodge on July lfth.
by-The
Lodge is beholden to several members of this Lodge now in
Hawaii fqr a present of stationery received through Bro. Juan A.

THE PAROQUET RESTAURANT
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..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. IIERMOSURA, Prop.
Now occupiea a larget, much better placc at No. 127 Maga'
llanes, Walled City, reer the old store.
The leation has changed, but rot the quality of the sesice,
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Manila, P. I.
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- 816, AgabnPasi6n is mourning the death of his father, Bro. Felicl-simo Ruiz-that of Lis fattrer-inJaw, and Bro. Basilio Fagaragan that
of Lnr-of his sons.
Mr. Andrer V. Sionil, a surveyor in the Bureau of Lands, received
jhe first uegree an the evening of July 24th, with Bro. Vicente Giron
-irltheEasl
B. C. Aguirre delivering the lecture.
' Koilowonand-Bro.
No.77.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 F. Fetalvero has been promoted
to the position of:hief clerk of the Pandacan office of the Asiatic PetroJeurc'Cbmpany,
- -Bros. S:a;li&o Salvador and Braulio M, Espino were on the sick list

-

in Julybut

have-recovered since.

Togo-IlogNo,79.*Wor. Bro, and Mrs. C. Bernabe celebrated their
at their residence which was
sitveiwedd-ing on August 16th by a party
wEll attended-. On lhe same day Wor. Bro. Bernabe had another
anniversary-because on it he completed fifteen years of continuous and
ttireless eervice to Freemasonry.
ML Libanon l[o. 80.-Wor. Bro. M. Goldenberg left for the United
States on busiriess in July. He expects to return to the Islands within

months.
' -'six
- -Bro, L. M. Levine, accompanied by his wife

and daughtet, left for

the United States on the S. S. Empress of Conaila,
Bro. A. A. Powell is still confined to his home at No. f'3 Calle Buenos
Aires, Sar,ta Mesa. The Brethren are requtsted to visit him and cheer

I

I

l''
I

I

-

him- up.

Bro. J. M. Goldbcrg and Jack I(pvitz have written from NewYork
and Cl-icago respectively and wish to be remembered to the Craft.

sold by good drug stores
CARMINATIYO
remed.ies diarrhec
and other bowel and stomach troubles
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and children at this season
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H.igh-Twelae No, 82-Bro. Juan Forruror. attende<l the Ausust
stted {reeting of the Lodge after a year's absence in Baguio.
Bro.
Cornelio Lacsaman-a-is now with the firm S. M. Bergei& Co.
Mr. Juan Docto was initiated on Iulv 19th.
Bro. Eduardo Co Seteng has be6n rll witn trancazo but is better

nGIII.

Ponce, F.C., has been travelling in the southern prov. Bro,forGuillermo
the Bureau of Forestry.
-Bro, Alejandro de_M-esa was in Manila on account of the operation

inces

of his son for appendicitis.

Bro. Vicente Maddela has bcen transferred again, this time to Aparri.

Bro. Escosa attended a. fraternal lunctr giien by Bat4ngas iodge
No. -J on A.ugqst l6!h, if, honor of Wor. Br5. Modeito Caitlllo, newTy
appointed chief of the Executive Bureau.
, Wor. Ero. Galang-has been travelling in the northern province on
business {or various firms represented bv him.
-ktters with- g_reetings-have been received from

Bro. Eugenio plata
of Baguio, ar1d BIg, Felix Jucaban, of Calauag, Tayabas. -

Benjamin Frankli,n No. 94.-Letters with [ieetiirgs have been re-

ceived from Bros. Charles_-i\ll. Hewett, Shebolgan, Wisconsin; Ralph
A. Snavely, now at Rockwell Field, Calif.; Jerry J-ackson, Fort Benjamin
Harrisonf Clar:nce P_eterson, Rahway, N. J.;-iudvik Anderson, Scheneclady,_and_O-ry"1_VI. Adams, San Carlos, Occ. Negros,
Bro. Harold N. Wilson and familv have returned t6 the States on
leave; they expect to be back in the-Islands shortly before Christmas.
Bro. Milner H. Eskew has. resignqd as major in-the Medical Corps
and is now practising privately in-Uniontown, Ala., near his old homi.
Mrs. Eskew and their two children are in good health.
.Bro-.-Oea-p. Musgrove, now at Omaha, N-eb., is planning an auto trip
rvith Mrs. Musgrove and their daughter through the eastirn states for
their two months vacation.
Mr. He1_ry F_rank Coblentz_was initiated and passed in July.
Seru,ice No.95.-At a special meeting on Tulv 21st. the Sublime Desree
of Master Mason was conferred on Brothers Stone and Cockran." A
few "friends" of Brother Cockran requested the privileee of escortins
Brother Cockran on his rough and rugged road.'Theidid and howl
At our last stated meeting, Brothei-Charles Burneit rvas made an
honorary member. BrotherBurnett is an ardent Mason and his zeal
for Masonry and particularly for Service Lodse will never be forsotten.
Brother W. H. Jackson rvrites that he is ls active in Maso"nrv as
e_ver. During his stay in the Islands, Brother .fackson was onL of
the mainstays of Service Lodge.
The last few months were paiticutarly tough on Service Lodge. The
members had hardly had time to adjust thdmselves to Bro. J"ackson's
loss when Bros. Burnett, Ghormley, and LeRue left for the h-omeland.

Fogr more enthusiastic Brethren than those named are hard to find and

their absence is keenlv felt.

"Bill" Cartwright ri,rites from Fort Hamilton, N.y , sendinq reqard:
and chpptng: and complimenting Wor. Bro. Beishir on his act-ivitiz.
Wor. Bro. Beishir and wife areiounLins the davs when thev will i6turn
to the good old United States upon oui Brot(er's reti.;;e;i. -h;;
ir-rtend to settle in Georgia and are alreadt, fiquring on the kind of housl
they a_re going to build. There are two more people who will be much
missed when they shall have sailed for the homelandl
Lodge is v_ery mr,{h qleased to learn that Bio. Benjamin Roth
.hasService
received the Soldier's Meilal.
letterfrom Bro. Sylvester Smitrr of San Diego, Calif .,ttating that
,heAhas
at last gotten his third degree. Bro. Sftiih was'initia:.Ed bv
Service I;olge.Jan_uary_2p, 1929. -Then, as sailors are very likely t6
do, he left for the United States. After much corresDondence he finalt"
was pa,q5gd on March 28, 19J0, by San Diegu Lodgi No. 35. He wai
1airy{ by 1r13y2l l,odge No.87 ai Valtejo, eatif., june 9, 1930. Bro.
Smlth sends dues for one year and best wishes to a1l.
A very interesting lett'er has 6."n r"C"i""alrcm Bro. Chester A.
Thomas, tellin-g of hii arrival at the Naval Hospital, pensacola, Fl6rida,
where he will be on duty for a long time. Also Bro. Thomas t6ils ustre

has joined. the B_enedicts, having

frarried Miss Ethel Mayfield Tlompof Richmond, Va.
Bro. 1st Lieut. V. Walter Smith has been transferred to the-65th
Infantry at San Juan, Porto Rico; he sends best wishes io all.
Bud, Daho No. 102.-aur good Brother Malor D. H. Malone, of
Davao, whom we reported aJ connected with ihe Asia.ic petroleum
Company in our "Personals" in July,
lvrites that he is with The Texas
Co. (P. I.). We stand correcte-d. . Bro. J ulius Schuct, who returned recently from a two months' a bsenc;
son

ing_from malalia and from the effects oT the hdrdships undergon".
Bro. James Green is still on the sick list.
Bro. C_ipriano Jularbal is enjoyino his vacation in Baguio.
D5. Julian Pilares,-Wor. Bro. U. D. Layi and Bro. Jos6
--Wor..Bro.
Magno
hav.e left on the S. S. Mindoro for a 10-day t'our of inspect-ion.
Bro. Muhammad M. Ebbah was passed to the deg,ee of ir.C. on
July 26th.
B_ro._U. D. Laya acted as sponsor at the wedding of Mr. and
- -WoI.
D. Gonzales ai lolo on July 19th. The bride, Irliss \ricenta Sp.
4.
Sebastian, is a sistler oi Bro. Arseni-o Sebastian of Mt. Apo Lodge No;45.
Bataon No. 101.-Bro. Pedro L. Paulino, of the Bureau oi Aericulture,.was given a supper by the Brethren on August l6th before lEaving for his new station at Ilagan, Isabela, instead oJ Cebu as formerly anl
nounced.
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[Edicto del Gran Maestre No. 16]
A los Venerables Maestros, Vigilantes y derruis
Hermanos de todas las Logias de la Obed,i,encia
Ramirez Pab6n, Gran Maestre de la Gran Logia de M. L'
de la Gran Logia d,e las Islas Fi.li,pinas. {
y A. de Puerto Rico, copiamos los siguientes p6rrafos, re-

Calidad rrs. Cantidad
De una alocuci6n del Muy Ilustre Hmno.

-

Rodolfo

lativos a una cuesti6n que m5s de ufla vez se ha planteado
ante los Masones de Filipinas y que explica perfectamente

el ilustre Mas6n

borinquefro:

La Masoneria es un hecho social e hist6rico de fisonomia ya definida
en las sociedadcs cultas, y ha resistido la prueba de ios siglos gracias a
su naturaleza, tendencias y fines.
lcrrge en su seno a hombres libres de todos los paises, de. todas las
religid.es, de todas las condiciones sociales y tendencias politicas, siempre que gocen
una reputaci6n intachable y su conducta sea virtuosa.
'l' puru iienar de
cumplidarnente sus obligaciones y los altos fines de la
Masoneria las,Logias deben ser escrupulosas en la selecci6n y admisi6n
de candidatos.
La creeniia,en un Ser Supremo y en la inmortalidad del alma son requisitos ildjsperrsables para ingresiar en la Masoneria y poder asimilar

l,'
-

sus-principios

-

y profundas ensefianzas.

cand-idato debe ser un hombre libre de prejuicios y convencionalismos y en pleno goce de sus derechos civiles, flsicamente -apto
para d.cumilimiento de sus deberes sociales y mas6nicos, que obedezca
ios preC'eptos de la Moral universal, con reiutsos honrosos y posici6n
social in<iependiente que le permitan llenar sus obligaciones.mas6nicas
sin sacrificio en sus deoeres riel mundo profano, y con capacidad mental
suficiente para comprender y practicar las ensefianzas de la Instituci6n.
en nuestra Orden debe estar limitado exclusivamente a
- El lhsresodignos
-cirdada"nos
y honorables. La tolerancia y la liberalidad en la
. admisi6n de candidatos ilenan los Talleres de socios y miembros, pero

-Todc

.
'

nunca de masones.
Lf Masoneria no necesita miembros ni socios, y s61o puede cumplir
sus altos y elevados designios con masones verdaderos, conscientes y
leales, capaces de comprender el espiritu de servicio y disciplina imperantes en la Instituci6n desde tiempo inmemorial.
No debemos olvidarnos de que la selecci6n y admisi6n de candidatos
constituyen la verdadera fuenle del auge y esplendor de toda Logia y
arin de la misma Fraternidad, y pueden ser tambi6n causa de deshonor
y ruiga, segirn se eierzan con buen criterio o sin 61.

. El Cargo de Historiador

Oficial

En su cuadrag6sima quinta Asamblea Anual celetirada
a-

'
.

Soberana de Puerto Rico adopt6

la siguiente resoluci6n:

Por cuantp, parece natural que nuestra Gran Logia conozca la His-

torE de la Masoneria en Puerto Rico para determinar asl nuestra
' sonalidatl eg el Mundo Mas6nico.

.

'

eh Ponce a fines del mes de abril de este afr.o, la Gran Logia

per-

Se ordena 3l Gran Maestro proceda a ia investigaci6n de
--losPrimero:
origenes-de la Hermandad Mas6nica en Puerto Rico, recoler datos
y dodumentos, estudiar archivos, etc., con este fin, tanto en las logias,
como en oficinas particulares.
Segundo: Se autoriza al Gran Maestro para dictar las reglas pertinentes al 6n qr.e se persigue.
- Tercero: Se crea el-cargcde Historiador Oficial de la Gran I-ogia Sober-na de Puerto Rido con los deberes que le imponga el Gran Maestro
de atrleido con la finalidAd de esta resoluci6n.
CuartS:-Se-d5 pode: al Gran Maestro para designar a un M.'. M.'.
-r-niembto activo ue la Gran Logia, para el cargo de Historiador Oficial

de'Ja misma.

Quirito: Se ordena a las logias y masones de esta jurisdicci6n a dar
facilidades de todas clases al Historiador O6cial, para ia realizaci6n del
-prop6sito-le esta resoluci6n.

-

" _-

', Sextc

Se-autorj.za al Gran Maestro para pagar con cargo a Imprevistos, cualqrrier gasto necesario y razonable en que se incurra para 1os

fin:s de este acuerdo.

la Gran Logia el resultado de su investigaci6n y estudio durante el afio,
de publicaci6n en la forma que ordene la Gran Logia.
-I,a.ra
- los fines
Octavd: Esta resoluci6n ser5 efectiva immediatamente despu6s de
ser aprobada y Jeber6 darse a conocer a las logias de 1a obediencia.

- '--

Nos oarece buena la idea y digna de ser adoptada en
Filipinas, bajo el supuesto, desde luego, de que el cargo de
Historiador Oficial no se ha de conferir a algrin Hermano
de los'n^uchos que estan muy dispuestos a os:entar cual-

.
-

quier titulo pero que se distinguen por su Intipatia al
trabajo.

Ser,uo:-De acuerdo con la autoridad conferida al Gran
Maestre por la Gran Logia en su Reuni6n Anual de 1927,
por la presente ordeno que toda Logia constituyente de
esta Obediencia contribuya al sostenimiento del CeslBrow
para el periodo desde 1o de Diciembre de 1930 al 30 de Noviembre de 1931, al tipo de UN PESO Y VEINTE CENTAVOS (F1.20) por cada Maestro Mas6n cuyo nombre
figure en su report anual correspondiente al ejercicio que
termina el 30 de Noviembre de 1930.
Esta cuota se remitira juntamente con las cotizaciones
anuales a la Gran Logia y con sujeci6n a las mismas disposiciones que rigen respecto a dichas cotizaciones.
En testimonio de 1o cual, la firmo de mi pufro y letra y
hago estampar el sello de la Gran Logia, en la ciudad de
Manila, hoy primero de Septiembre, A.'. L.'. 5930' o sea,

1e3o (E.'. v.'.).

VrcBNrB CaRuotvA, Gran Maestre.
Doy f6:-NEwroN C. Colrponr, Gian Secetrario.

Germinando
Sobremanera complacido con el Buen Consejo aparecido
en la anterior edici6n y secci6n hispana de este nuestro
apreciable y constructivo 6rgano oficial, creo ahora ya
oportuna y autorizada la propagaci6n del subsiguiente
C6di,go Mas6n'ico, precisa e insistentemente recomendada

por el honorable y muy apreciado Hermano Sevilla

con

propicia ocasi6n de una brillante y persuasiva conferencia
obtenida del mismo para esta nuestra modesta Logia Mab'in'i de estos Valles de Cagay6n. En verdad, ofreci mis
dudas acerca de la debida autorizaci6n para Ia impresi6n
m6s o menos priblica del citado C6digo Mas6nico, dudas

que han sido totalmente disipadas.
Meditese o siquiera 16ase, en el interin de mi propuesto
desarrollo futuro tan preciosos preceptos, contenidos en
este verdadero ejemplar.

CODIGO MASONICO
Adora al Gran Arquitecto del Universo. El verdadero culto que se
da al mismo, consiste principalmente en las buenas obras.
Ten siempre tu alma en un estado puro, para parecer dignamente
delante de tu conciencia. Ama a tu pr6jimo como a ti mismo. No
hagas ma1 para esperar bien. Haz bien por amor al mismo bien.
Estima a los buenos, ama a los d6biles, huye de los malos, pero no
odies a nadie. No lisonjees a tu herrnano, pues que es una traici6n;
si tu hermano te lisonjea, teme que te corrompa.

Escucha siempre 1a voz de tu conciencia. Se el padre de los pobres;
cada suspiro que tu dureza les arranque, son otras tantas maldiciones
que caerin sobre tu cabeza.
Respeta y atiende a1 viajero nacional o extranjero; ayirdale: su persona
es o debe ser sagrada para ti.
Evita las querellas, prevee los insultos, deja que 1a raz6n quede siempre
No seas ligero en airarte, porque la ira reposa en e1 seno del

l.:j:.td..
en

Parte con el hambriento tu pan, y a los pobres y peregrinos m6telos
tu casa' cuando vieses al desntdo, cirbrelo y no desprecies tu carne

en ia suya.

Detesia la avaricia, porque quien ama las riquezas ningrin fruto sacar6
y tambi6n porque esto es vanidad.
Huye de los implos, porque su casa serA arrasada; mas las tiendas de
los justos florecer5n.
En la senda der honor y de la justicia est6 la vida; mas el camino
extraviado conduce a la desesperaci6n y a la muerte.
El coraz6n de los sabios est6 donde se practica la virtud, y el coraz6n
de los necios, donde se festeja la var,idad.
Respeta a'las mujeres, no-abuses jamSs oe su debilidad y mucdo
menos pienses en deshonrarlas.
de ellas,

The C'cbletow
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Si tienes un hijo, regccljate; pero tiembla del dep6sito que se te confla.
Haz que hasta los diez aflos te tema, hasta los veinte te ame y se honre
contigo y oue hasta la muerte te respete. Hasta los diez aflos se su
maestro, hasta los veinte su padre y h-sta la muertb su amigo. Piensa
c:ridadoso en darle buenos principios antes que bellas maneras; que te
deba rectitud esclarecida y no frivola elegancia. Haz un hombre
honesto, antes que un hombre h6bil.
Si te avergiienzas de tu destino, tienes orgullo; piensas que aquel,
ni te honra ni te degrada; el modo con que cumplas te har6 uno u otro.
Lee y aprovecha, ve e imita, reflexiona y trabaja, ocirpate siempre
en el bien de tus hermanos y trabajar5s para ti mismo.
Cont6ntate de todo, por todo y con todo. No juzgues ligeramente
las acciones ajenas; no reproches y menos alabes; antes, procuia sondear
bien los corazones para apreciar sus obras,
. Se entre los profanos libre sin licencia, grande sin orgullo, humilde
sin bajeza; y entre los hermanos firme sin ser tenaz, severo sin ser inflexible y sumiso sin ser servil. Habla moderadamente con los grandes,
prudentemente con tus iguales, sinceramente con tus amigosl dulceTe:te cqJr los pequeios y tiernamente con los pobres. Justo y valeroso,
defenderSs al oprimido, proteger6s la inocencia, sin reparar en nada loi
servicios que prestares. Asi, exacto apreciador de los hombres y las
cosas, no atender6s mis que al m6rito personal, sean cuales fueren el
rango, el estado y la fortuna.

Todo esto muy fraternalmente.

P. M.

GrnurNer,
d.e

Mabini No.

39.

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''

PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, prop.
Este establecimiento ocupa actualmente un local m6s grande y

mucho -mejor m la Calle Magtllanes, Iotramuor, li[o. iZZ] ai taair
del atrtiguo.
, _ Hemos cambiado de local, pcro proporcionamos a luestm cliotela -el mismo servicio esmerado y budno-que antes, con t;id€naio
precios
econ6micos.

Fabricamos botaa y polainas y vendemoc y recmponemos ,apatos.
27 Magallanes, Intramuros
Tet6fono 2-26-4E

La Libertad de Pensamienfo
Entre los principios conquistados a costa de la sangre Ce
nuestros padres en las revoluciones modernas, existe uLo
que, si bien no es el m5s practico, y de aplicaci6r m5s in- mediata al bienestar de los ciudadanos, ocupa un Iugar prominente entre todos los de su especie, por referirse a la
m6s preclara de las facultades del hombre y constituir una de las prerrogativas de la conciencia humana. Este principio es la libertad del pensamiento, que tiene su 6rganoprt pio en la libertad de imprenta.
Hay espiritus asustadizos, reaccionarios y miopes, que
pedirian gustosos la abolici6n de este canto principio, so pretexto de que los hombres usan mal de 61, extorsionando las
conciencias con Ia exposici6n de perniciosas d-cctrinas.
Aun suponiendo que esto fuera asi; aun admitiendbque
el error se difundiese, enseflore6ndose de Ias inteligenctas,
no seria 6sta bastante raz6n para condenar este,feUundo
principio, en el amor del cual nos hemos criado las gelera.'
ciones actuales, pues aboliendo la libertad de imprenta, la- libertad de pensamiento, ahogariamos la yoz de los grandes
reformadores, de esos hombres destinados a transmitirnos
las escondidas verdades de la ciencia y del a!te, en persecuci6n de las cuales andamos, dfa tras dia, en penos4 jo:-nadas, pugnando por disipar las soinbras en que se hallan
envueltas y por orientarnos hacia los arcanos lugares donde
se hallan ocultas.
Y si bien es preciso confesar que, en efecto, muchas
veces esta libertad sagrada es ocasi6n pa.ra
-de extlaviar
a los hombres con falsas doctrinas, hemos
abrigar _lajusta esperanza de que el
del error serS-pasa-_
.imperio
jero;yaunque a nuestra insignificante pequeflez le,parezca largo el tiempo que se alberga en la inteligencia,
si miramos el curso de los sucesos desde un punto de vista menos influido por la contingencia humana, tendremos que convenir en que es ley de la humanidad que 6sta de-

Shoes That Always Look Well

I
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ponga sus equivocadas opiniones y.acepte otras, qu-e aunque acaso equivocadas tambi6n, est6n m6s cerca de la ver-

dad, porque a ella vamos conducidos como por un hilo

i

-

y

cayendo muchas veces, pero con la
idfatigable terquedad del que no tiene otro fin que cumir''.visible, tropezando

, plir ;' en su consecuci6n pone todo el esfuerzo de que se sien-

-

&

[,
'
'

te

capaz.

Incalculable es el nrlmero de errores que se habr6n extendido con la libertad de pensamiento; ;cu6ntas patraflas,
cu6ntas ridiculeces, cu6ntos embustes no se han llevado
p'or todas partes, en triunfo con los honores de 14 verdad y
de la ciencil? iQu6 mal se ha usado de estedivinoderecho!
Convengo dn eilo; pero por su misma cualidad esencial,
la libertad de pensamiento, hacia que el error durase menos
en la inteligeniia de los hombres, aunque no fuera m6s que

principios, el sosiego que de la aquiescencia general respecto
de las cuestiones primarias y fundamertales era el resul-

tado. Hoy las oimos como quien oye llover; porque el

choquedeunos principios con otros, de upas teorias con sus
contrarias, ha hecho inofensivo el filo de las doctrinas y la
agitaci6n de sus sostenedores y combatientes para turbar
la paz de los Estados. Asl, hoy nadie se asusta, ni debe
asuitarse, porque alguno se Ie antoje pedir que se'invente
una m6quina para hacer volar el planeta, si asi le parece conveniente, porque en la incesante barahunda en que nues-

tra actividad intelectual nos sume, todo se oyery todo se
permite, y como son tantas y tan encontradas las doctrinas

que se predican, como son tantos los pseudo-profetas, como
son tantos los vaticinios, todos estamos convencidos ya
de que porque Fulano diga hache y Mengano diga erre,
sustitu-y6ndooe con ctro distinto. En la antigiiedad, en no se ha de cambiar el curso de los sucesos, obediente y
cambio, se media por siglos el curso de las ideas. Cuando sometido a una ley fatal, sobre la que no influye la vacla
una preocupaci6n se entronizaba en un pueblo, era seguro y g6rrula palabreria de los charlatanes de feria.
que soL'1e 61 pesaria centenares de aflos, y los hombres
Pero si en el orden de los principios y aun en el orden
'werte.rfan su Sangre por 61, reverenciSndola como santa legal es licito que alcen su voz los malos y los tontos, para
- -herencia.legaJa por la tradici6n; era seguro que si.algunas poder escuchar la de los buenos y los sabios, no sucede as(
conciencias se subievaban contra la impostura de aquel en el orden pr6ctico de las costumbres, en donde la opini6n
principio fu.resto, no hallaria su voz condiciones de reso- social constituye. un coactivo de m5s importancia de lo
nan-cia para fue, difundi6ndose la protesta por la sociedad que parece a primera vista.
L(cito es, y permitido, a un hombre censurar los males
tgda, sirviese de aviso contra las inevitables consecuencias
que a su parecer afligen a su patria; atacar por su base a
del erior, y de ellas la salvase.
Ho], por fortuna se ha dado a la opini6n individual tal las instituciones existentes, y predicar el advenimiento de
importancia, que se la autoriza para ser expuesta en todo otras m6s perfectas. La ley no le condenar|, y en principio no har6 sino usar de un derecho atribuldo a su concaso y sdbre cualquier materia.
Por esto, en la 6poca presente, todo ciudadano puede ciencia. Pero 2cuSntas voces no se alzardn contra la suya
.clama-r, en ld forma que tenga por conveniente, contra los calumniando su prop6sito, tachando de impio, de opuesto el
aBusos de una instituci6n o contra la instituci6n misma. inmenso crimulo de preocupaciones bajo cuyo enorme peso
'Abundan con este motivo la exposici6n de teorias nuevas' se hallan abrumados la mayorla de los hombres, a sus indisptrratadas o geniales, de principios revolucionarios que tentos de reforma y a sus pretensiones de mejoramiento?
.si antes espantaban a las gentes porque venlan a turbar la
Los intereses se mueven con m6s energla que las ideas.
y
Los
hombres encarnamos mejor aqu6llos que 6stas. Por
que
imperio
antiguos
venerados
calma
en
nos
sumla
el
de
.
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That IsWhy It Is
' In Demand ! I

The Label Guarantees
Its Purity and

Wholesorneness!!

You will never have to worry
about the Soft Drinks that you
buy, if you will always order

Ksyel
SOFT SOnrNxs
Made by
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al que combate una instituci6n, se le cree movitlo por
algrin inter6s particular. El que niega lo que los dem6s
creen, s6lo puede estar inspirado, segrin algunos, por el
inter6s o por la soberbia.
Aunque todos reconocemos ta ley del progreso, es tal
nuestro apego a las costumbres, que miramos con cefluda
expresi6n a todo aqu6l que pretende interrumpir la monotonia de nuestros h6bitos o la uniformidad de nuestras
creencias. La risa, el escarnio, el insulto, el anatema,
la calumnia, todo se esgrimirla contra 6l por haber osado
prclanar con su mirada el arca santa donde se'guardaba
misteriosamente el dec6logo de nuestras convicciones, y
haber publicado su descr6dito.
El hombre es un animal venenoso. Dejadle seguir en
paz su trillado camino; si os opon6is a su paso, os clavard
su aguij6n.
No hay tarea m6s ingrata que la del satirico. Su celebridad se ver6 amargada por la calumnia, su gloria mezclada con Ia difamaci6n. I-os'actos de los hombres, stts
costumbres, aquello que cae bajo el dominio del moralista
y que podemos achacarnos todos, es el punto m6s sensible
de nuestra natura\eza moral, y cada picadura en esa parte,
levanta ronchas mortificadoras e irritantes. En resumen,
y para expresar gr6ficamente mi pensamiento, el que toca
el sagrado de las creencias y hostiga a los hombres en slls
preocupaciones morales, es como el que se acerca a una colmena a sacar miel sin ponerse careta.-LcDo. BuRBfcuENA,
ert "Cadena de Uni6n," Buenos Aires, R. A,
eso

"La Moral y la Escuela"

Podria decirse que la escuela es el crisol de la conciencia

humana; el crisol en que se depuran los instintos para
transformarse en las facultades que han de regir luego toda
la vida del mundo entero; o la fragua, quiz6s, en que se
templa el car6cter, el taller en que se esculpe Ia personalidad
del homo sapiens. Y el maestro ideal es un orfebre que
modelar; un artista que cincela; Praxitele que labra; Cellini que forja; Rodin que burila.
Los hogares no tienen siempre una atm6sfera propicia al
desarrollo de individuos buenos; pero el ambiente de la
escuela siempre puede saturarse de virtud, oxigen6ndose
con ideales elevados, para crear hombres de bien.
Los padres no son iiempre seres cultos, preparados fara
cincelar en sus hijos espiritus nobles y fuertes en la rectitud
y en el deber; pero el maestro puecle ser siempre un exponente de cultura, inspir6ndose en sanos principios, preparado para construlr almas robustas con Ia energia de la bondad
inc6lume.
Por eso es tan dificil hallar la escuela perfecta y encontrar

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
I AILOR

Formerly Chief Cutter for P. B. Florence & Co.
244P1aza Sta. Cruz.

Manila

he Gqbletow

el perfecto maestro. Y, a pesar de esto, por eso mismo es
tan bella la esperanza y es tan lisonjera la oromesa d_el
futuro.-DrEco J. RlvEnA, en "Acacia," S. Juan, P. R.

La Mujer Culpable
Sentado en una peia,
inclinado a la tierra el rostro augusto

y los largos cabellos extendidos,

en las arenas dibujaba el Justo
signos desconocidos.

Ante

t

castigo con furor le demandaba,
contra una mlsera mujer impia,
que su terrible ley apedreaba
con b6rbara alegrfa.

La multitud inquieta
las voces con m5s fuerza repetia;
gime de horror la victima y de espanto,
y 61, inclinadala cabeza en tanto,

a nadie respondia.
Con majestuosa pausa,
al fin, alzando la divina frente,
al pueblo turbulento y agitado
respondi6le con voz omnipotente

y rostro sosegado:
"Aquel entre vosotros
"que no tuviere culpa, ni pecado,
"acuse con justicia rnexorable,
"y la primera piedra denodado
"arroje a la culpable". . .
Avergonzado el pueblo
se alej6, al escucharle, con presteza;
la vlctima bes6 sus pies gimiendo,
y otra vez inclinando la cabeza
sigui6 el Cristo escribiendo !
Pdrez

d.e

-Luisa
De Inter6s para los Filat6licos

Zambrana. -

^ _ P9. una carta,del conocido publicista espaffol Eduardo Na:varro
Salvador nos enteramos de que el-Domineo 8 de Tunio se ha ouesto en
circulaci6n, con car6cter oficial y pleno 6xito, en ei recinto de ia Exposici6n lbero-Americana de Seviliai una preciosa colecci6n de sei.los de
correos, dedicados a conmemorar e1 cenienario de la muerte del genial
pintor y grabador espafrol Francisco de Goya.
Las dos_series comprenden los valores coriientes y se-destinan a la
correspondencia ordinaria, de urgencia y del Correo'A6reo.
Los novisimos sellos se han concedldo a 1a Comisi6n correspondiente
del artistico pabell6n "La Quinta de Goya", de la Exposici6n de Se.'illa,
y la emisi6n, por su gran belleza y originalidad, estA llamando la alenci6n del pdblico y de los coleccionistas. Los fllat6licos del n-undo entero
est6n de plicemes.

iANUNCIADORESI

Los anucios m6s ecm6micoa fi el Cabtctow. dcl tanafio del
prclmte (l pot 394 pulgadas), cuestan aolameote 4 pisoo por in*rci4r
o ?21..60 al remestre Bi hay cmtrato por qir meser. Wb hay medio

a[ucEoor mcrof

Phone 2-61-30

que

THE CABLETOW

WEST COAST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Notb.ing is more consistent with Masonic principles and practices than Life Insurance, which rneans
primarily, protection of home and family.
Life Insurance also protects business and investments, assures the existence of educational fur.ds and
aff<.,r,ls an unparalleled means of personal savings.
The policies of the Wesr Coasr Lrre are modern in every respect and are designed t<, fit evcry

insurance need.

PHILIPPINE BRANCH OFFICE
PHONE

2-36:14

-

61, el pueblo airado

R. P. FLOOD, Manager

IINEEDLER BUILDING. MANILA

7

Cambria Fence and other
Bethlehem Products
Nails of

All Kinds, Staples,

Cambria

Fence, Barbless Twisted and Barbed

Wire, Processed Wire, Bright and
Galvanized Wire, and Wire Rods
to Standard or Special Analyses.

ETrTIILTHrlvl
E,XPORT

CORPORATION

STE,E,I,

JOSEPH H. SCHMIDT
REPRESENT AT IVE

INSULAR LIFE BUILDING

-Correct Proofreading Eliminates Costly
.and Serious Mistakes
Can you afford to depend upon your staff to catch serious and costly
errors when they are not experienced in that kind of work?
It is also a loss of valuable time and patience trying to do

work our

experienced proofreaders can and will do for you.
Send your next printing order to us and notice the improvement.

cCULLOUGH PRINTIlVG COMPANY
(A DIVISION OF THE' PHILIPPINI

EACOLTA

L. D.ATTORNEY.AT.LAW
LOCKWOOD
Telephone 2-25-17
P.,O. Box 1169

EDUCATION CO., INC.)

M,ttNILA, P. I.

TBLEPHONE 2.18-01

LUZON BROKERAGE COMPANY
CUSTOMS BROKERS

424 Kneedler Building

Manila,

f'. I.

LAND TRANSPOR,TATION AWO SIONACP
Derham

Building

Port Area

Ma-,ita, P. I.
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SIX

SrgaCrIfVROI,El
Chevrolet Is
The LowestPriced SIX
Roadster Club Sedan
Coupe
Coach
Sedan
SportCoupe----

1,750

2,250
2,100
2,150

fu

Ton

Chassis - P1,650
Chassis

-

1,375

F. O. B. Manila
Discount for Cash

CHEVROLET

SIx

tell the story of

Chevrolet SIX Popularity
IX-cylinder power-smooth and vibrationless
-from the Chevrolet Six 50-horse powerengine, gives the kind of motor car performalrce
which most people prefer.

2,350
2,300

Trucks
ll$-Tor.

Sales

ALES of the Chevrolet SIX, since it was first
introduced in the Philippines less than a year
and a half ago, prove the unmistakable trenC in
favor of the SIX. Chevrolet is far in the lead as
the most popu{ar six-cylinder car.
NJOY all the advantages of Six-cylinder per--

felmanss-smooth, even flow of powirluxurious riding comfort-at no incre:se in cost.
Chevrolet's record for economy in operation_ end
upkeep holds good with the SIX. Decide NOW-as more than 2500 others in the Philippines have
already decided-that it's wise,to own a Sl.t-t/re
Chevrolet SIXI

Pacific Commercial Company
Ayala Building-Plaza Sta. Cruz
ILOILO

MANILA

*

